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OONCERNING THIS PUBLIOATION
'As Elder Charles Fry was a great uncle of mine and for some years lived
1n southwest 10\la where I WAS raised as a boy, I WHl able to benefit from
his many sermons and classEHl in the little church there.
Some years lat6!' when he had been moved to Resthaven, I purchasJd the,holne,
where he had be':'!n living and acquired a eonsiderable amoUnt of the basic
research he had left there for my beneflt.
He confided in me on one occasion that, while he hnd done a considerable
amount of research for the church (Quostion Time etc.), there was much of'
what he considered to be of great worth that had not been made available to
the Saints. He felt spiritually inclined to believe that it ,",auld be of
great worth to the church in preparation for the very end.
Elder Francis Shrunk did a great service for the church some years ago as
he, having associated with Brother Fry, copied some of the documentation
and distributed it as best he could but was not abJe to get i t published.

I have compared wha t Brother Shrunk prerared wlth the origihals in my
possession and have found thttt he was very accurate in reproducing what he
had received from Elder Charles Fry.
It would soem that the source of acqu:lr:ing and benofi ting from Elder Fry's
works haa !tdrJed up It • It il'! the purrosn ,of th:tsE(li tor to endeavor to make .. ,
these' things a;vnilable onee again for the benefH of the church and the kingdom.

As to the text that is here placed before you, it is important to realize that
it was wri tton by CharlAs Fry b~f'ore 19'50. Much of \4hat was forseen pertaining to developmrmts in Uds eountry as w111 as around the world has passed
before Us and much wiD unfr)lr'l in tho future. It 1,'1'18 not so easily accepted
forty years ago (in a Ume of increasing growth and pOi..Jer) to give consideration to the thought
t this f:reat ;"1[1; "f :1',:,:r; "8.
to a condi Uon of inst'lhiUty oomet:1me in the future.
As we observe the reality of the 8i tuat50n today, here in 199/H we can readily
see that the time
urcon us - when, if the tVltioncontinU8S in itt s present
course toward ripening in iniquity sueh as is spok0.n of in the Book of Mormon,
then it ts inlv) b bnts rrmst pxp~~ct to li8 m.Jf3pt off according to the "Everla.sting Decree" 0 God (f~th(~l" 1:30-351.
thont a
dell} of repentance within the land th,) future 8·:1
0 f H'
b1 F!ak. ThA need for Zion IS
forth b8comef; morn c1'51.1C31 day
t'1 d:i SCE'rn tin l ~,he Chwnhis no+, ('xemr't, ['rom the tl re tribut50ns"
as th"! cflllreh becomefcl we thy ,)f S'1
UfJn. Some of \-Jhat is to
th~ 1'1n1, thrJ.1
c destrm'tj 'I,,! 1 mlly fn].1 UrOD the church firstly Rt~'jrting lJptjD !IBis (,'Hn house as Ii \-lbirlwind'" and pc: forth from there.
So let
us be inform~~d ~md
for the rOUfr.h
s alvv:td -I.hat we may endure and
be able to
It,Joy" nt +,he c('nd 11 on.
A men.

It is imrorl'l

to come, ex
harpen UraD
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STUDY

IN

PROPHECY

COVERING
THE DESTINY OF THE UNITED STATES
Foreword
I

Prophecy had never been one of my major studies until' in the early
sprin~ of 1947 when certain incidents developed in bur home devotions,
accompanied by ,a particular spiritual experience, .which opene~, as it
were, a door into this great field of mystery. I entered and found rich
and important treasures of truth, and my studies became intensive for
a year and a half. I was often surprised or astonished, and feelings
'of fear and trembling stirred me as the story of the downfall of the
nations unfolded to my understanding. These things, too, brought a
growing realization that the time of such downfall was drawing near
upon an unsuspecting world. But again, the Vision of truth brougtt joy
. and gladness as I also sa,,1 the uprising of the kingdom of God under his
directing and empowering hand, founded upon principles of justice, equity 'and truth, by people fully converted to the righteousness of
Christ, and whose dominion. under Christ would extend. to the.extremities of the earth.
These days of Climax, both of dread calamity and of glor~ous achievement, are the culmination, not merely of immediate causes p but
of conditions and events of human making from the beginning of the
..... world. Human actions are cumulatlve in their effects, and result in
periodic climaxes usually forcing radical changes on an unwilling
humanity. Always before the climaxes have been limited to a nation, or
a few nations, except in the case of the deluge, but now we are facing
.
.
a culmination that will be world.-wide, involving all nations, both Gen··
tile and Israel, civilized and uncivilized. Apparently all the prophets
saw this day and wrote of it. Enoch saw the trtbulations among the wick'ed, the troubled seas, and men's fear of the Judgments of l~lmighty God.
He saw the redemption of the righteou!'l, and reeei ve(l a fulness of ,joy.
(Genesis 7:74).
Opposing forces of good and evil have contended from the beginn1ngfor the mastery, the conflict being permitted of God to continue,
within bounds, until the final day of decision should come which day
is spoken of as the harvest,' when both the wheat and the tares, the
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good and the evil will come to fruition. When men become ripened in
sin then also is the time that righteousness will burst forth into
glorious bloom, and there will be a destruction of the one and a final
establishing of the other. But for a time the evil will dominate the
world.
11Th
,1-'"
d
. t erpose t
. e res~ralnlng
ga t
es, I
my mercy
e _ me of t t 0 In
Shall the devastAting currents fraught with woe, n6 more oppose."
It is the day of the falling of Babylon,and of the uprising of
Israel. It is the day of Godls judgment upon the nations, and it is
the day of the restitution of all things.
2

When the Lord founded the ancient kingdom of Israel he gave it the
right and the power of dominion throughout the earth on condition that
they acknowledged his sove~f:mt::. r'11(1 kept· his law, and which was to
be-roolized by righteous development. But the nation surrendered to the
very evils they were set to destroy, and were in time destroyed by them,
and when the last remnant of that kingdom fell under the powerful blow
of Nebuchadnezzar, the dominion passed to him, or to Babylon, where it
wastb continue for a great len@:,th of "time.
But Daniel also showed that this Genti
dominion would ·com~ to an
abrupt and complete end, as repreR8nt0~ hy the crushin~ of the f~et of
the image' representing these kingdoms, by a stone falling upon them .
. In the maaritime, while Babylon ruled, Israel would
destitute, "For
the children of Israel shall abide many days without a king, and without a prince, and without a sacrifice, and without an image, and without an ephod."(Hosea 3:4). But "afterward shall the children of Israel
return, and seek the Lord their God, and David their king; and shall
fear the Lord and his goodness in the latter days. It
In this day of cllmax and the falling of empires the world will
not be left without government. Dominion will not ceaset but as in the
first instance in 586 B.C. there was a transfer of dominion from Israel
to the Gentiles, so in the second instance in the latter days the transfer will be reversed, and Israel will agatn come into its own divine
right of rule. (The very name lsra'el which the Lcrd gave to Jacob,
means "ruling with God. tI). f!j\nd I will make her that halte'd a remnant,
and her that was cast off a strong nation; and the Lord shall reign
ove!' them in f10unt Zlon from henceforth, even for ever ...• unto theb
shall it come, even the first dominion; the kingdom shall come to the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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daughter of Jerusalem.,11 (Micah 4: 7). And Daniel said, "And the kingdom
and dominion, and the greatness of ' the kingdom under the 'whole heaven,
shall be given to the people of the saints of the Most High, whose~~in~{
dom shall be an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall Serve and
obey him."(Daniel 7:27).
This transfer of dominion will not come by peaceful means, (the
. ~forQes of evil have never surrendered so easily), but by fierce wars
in which the hand of divine judgment will be the determining factor.
It is God's time of judgment upon the wicked with all thei~ in~ustices
and oppressions. It is the time when traIl flesh is grass, and all the
goodliness thereof(their civilization) is as the flower of the field:
the grass wither6th~ the flower fadeth; because the Spirit of the Lord
bloweth upon it."(Isaiah 40:6). Yet these things come primarily by the
w11l of man. It is the perverseness of human nature which arouses human
passions and turns them into channels of destruction. Wickedness is
suicidal. "The wicked shall slay the wicked."
3
The initial stroke bringing Babylon to the dust stands out in the
prophecies as one of the greatest events of the world since 'the Noachian flood, though like the flood, it" will tal{e the world unawares. The
downfall may be a process requiring time, but the stroke that produces
it will be sudden, even as the stroke of the stone upon the feet of
. the image was sudden. The blow will fall upon a single nation, and
that nation 1s the United states, the breaking of which will lead to
the falling of others. The nation that strikes the blow will not be
of the Babylonian succession, for it is that succession that 1s to
fall; nevertheless it must be a great strong one to be able to destroy
mighty Babylon.
. 4

The original Babylon founded by l'lt:tbov0 55",,1" was not only politicai; it was also religious. Religion was then a strong factor in government, and the setting up of the government had as one of its principal deSigns the establishing of the tribal god or ~ods. The god they
w6rshipped was held to be the god of the nation, and to him the people
were required to give allegiance. This combination ·of civil and religious authority has continued with variations and fluctuations down
through the whole Babylonian succesRion. The United states is probably
the first to separate government and religion by law, yet the ecceliaswww.LatterDayTruth.org
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tical government is possessed of a dominion over the souls of men equal
to that of the civll government over political affairs. Ecclesiastical
rule today, even in the United states, is but a rhase of modern
Babylon.
The Lord speaks of spiritual Babylon, (Doctrlne and Covenants 108:4),
and again he speaks of the apostate, the whore, even Babylo~, that make~h all nations to drink of her cup, in whose hearts the enemy, even
Satan, sitteth to reign. II {Ibi.2:. 84:1). 'rhis spiritual Babylon 1s to fall
with the political Babylon as is specifically declared in D.C. 28:5_ It
is this spiritual Bl';l"bylon that stands in the way of the progress of the
restored gospel more than all other institutions including civil ~overn
ments. The Lord says it is the tares that choke the wheat.

S
The downfall of ancient Israel came as a result of their departure
from God and his law, and their restoration can come only by their retUrn to their first allegiance. Moses sroke of this:
Hhen all these things shall come upon thee, the blessing ancl the
. curse, which I have set before thee, and thou she1.1 t call them to mind
among all nations, whither the Lord thy Goft hath driven thee, ana sha,lt
return unto the Lord thy God, and shalt obey his voice accordlngto all
that I command thee this clay, thou and thy children, with all thine
heart, and with all thine soul; that then the Lord thy Goel will turn thy
captivity, and have compossion upon thee, and will return and gather
thee from all nations, whither the Lord thy God hath scattered thee; a
and the Lord thy God will bring thee into the land which thy fathers
possessed, and thou shalt possess it; and he will do thee good, and
multiply thee above thy fathers.-Deuteronomy 30.
Israel's return could not be brought about through a perverted
Christianity and an apostate church, such as the scriptures definitely
show would itself perish with the downfall of Bahylon, of which we have
already mentioned as to its
ing a part. 'rha restoration of Israel must
of necessity be precedec9. by a restol'3.tic)U of t~lt; PlJ1'3pel and the church,
in their fullness and purity, which was effected early in the nineteen·th century by the founding work of Joseph Smith the prophet. In the revelations directing the establishment of the church the Lord said:
"Ye are cal
to hrinr: to pass the rrsthorinn: of mine elect t for·
mine elect hear my voice and harden not their hearts; tvherefore the decree hath 9;one forth from the Father that tlwy shAll be gathered in unto
one place, upon the face of this land, to prerJare their hearts. and be
prepared in all things an;a
t the day lI.Jhen trlbulatlon and desolation
are sent forth upon the wicked; for the hour is nigh, and the day soon
at hand, when the earth is ripe; and all the proud, and they that do
wickedly, shall be stubble, and I will burn them up, saith'the'Lord of
Hosts, that wicked.ness shall not
upon th8 earth.It-D.C. 28:2.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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And further:
"The word of the Lord concerning his church, established in the last
days,for the restoration of his people, as he has spoken by the mouth
of hlS prophets, and for the gathering of his saints to stand upon
Mount Zion, which shall be the city New Jerusalem; which city shall be
built, beginning at the temple lot, which is appointed by the finger
of the Lord, in the western boundaries of the state of Missouri. "-Ibid.
83:1.
----The restoration of the gospel in 1830 was in fact th~ divine preparation for the restoration of Israel, that through the preaching of the
pure gospel, lost and scattered Israel might be returned to God through
faith and obedience, and ultimately established as the restored kingdom
of Israel, to take over the right of dominion as it should fall from
the helpless hands of broken Babylon.
Like the ancient government of Israel whieh God set ur by 1\'10988,
the restored kingdom will be a theocracy in which God will rule through
his chosen representatives. The kingdom will be both civil and relig~
ious, the dominion of both state and church being combined in one, for
that was the dominion which Israel lost.
It is a historical fact to note that the church was restored in
1\ merica., and the inspired scriptures, espec 11y the Book of I"lormon and
the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, state prophetically that the kingdom will also be set up upon this
. The first was in preparation
for the second. Further evidences will appear on this point as we proceed in this study.
6

The reasons .whY"wc:.hc.ld the United states to be the nation upon which
the initial stroke will come causing its immediate fall are as follows:
1. As before mentioned, the United states is one of the last nations
to arise out of the Babylonian succession. It represents the feet of
the image whose head was in Asi?' rmil tts'feet in l~mericat and according
to Daniel's interpretation the death stroke was to fall upon the feet.
2. America is declared to be God's cho5.ce land, the land where he
will establish his kingdom, his Zion, a city of righteousness to which
he will come. It is requisite that the land be cleansed from wickedness,
from unworthy and obstructing institutions, from subversive pratices,
and from the domjnation of men who have not trw interests of their
fellow men, and of their God, at heart. rehe Lorc1 has said t.hat they
shall serve him, the God of the land, or they shall be swept off.
3.·To the hmerican nation has corne the greAtest and richest gifts
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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tha.t even God could bestow. He ~a.ve them a vast territory of varied
climate producing almost every form of ve~etation, a ricn solI, its
mountains and plains aboundin~ in metal and mineral treasures, vast forests; and all thj.ngs needful. He p:,ave them polltical independence and
liberty with a just constitutional government. And he gave them the
greatest gift of all, the pure gospel of Christ. To a large extent liberty has been changed to license; the wealth used for luxlAryand profligacy; and the greater light and opportunity of the gospel despised
and rejected, bringing the nation under condemnation greater than that
of other nations whose blessings have not been so great. "For unto whom
much is given much is required; and he who sins against the greater
light shall receive the greater condemnation. Il (Doctrine & Covenants 81:1)
4. The right of permanent inheritance upon the land of America was
long ago pledged by eli vine covenant to such of the posterity of Lehi,
now represented by the American aborigines, as would under the restored
gospel return to God and obey his laws; this right of inheritance being
also extended 1:;0 as many of the "Gentiles", the present occupants of
the land. as wou]d likewise come into the gospel covenant and'serve the
true and living God. Regardiqr those who· refuse a.llep-i:lflce under the
gospel to the God of the l.snd, repeated warnings have been given since
the days of Moses who declared that IIthey shall be cut off from among
the people."
Christ, speaking to the anoient people of this land of America, said
of the Gentiles of latter days:
"Yea, woe be unto the Gentiles~ except they repent, for it shall
come to pass in that day, saith the Father, that I will cut off thy
horses(transportation) out of the midst of thee, and I will destroy thy
chariots, and I will cut off the citles of thy land, and throw down all
thy strongholds •••• And I will pluck up thy p.:roves out of the midst of
thee; so will I destroy thy cities . . . For it shall come to pass, saith
the Father, that at that day, whosoever wiL. not repent and come unto
my beloved Son, them will I cut off from among my people, 0 house of
Israel, and I will execute vengeance
fury upon.them, even as upon
the heathen, such as they have not heard." (3 Nephi 9:101-106)~ .
(Groves refer to shrines or places of worship, with especial reference to idolatrous worship, and carries the implication that relif:ious
institutions other than the church of Jesus Christ will fall with the
rest of Babylon).
5. America is the land upon Which G0d has dc~reed that his Zion
shall be built, and to which his people.shall be gathered< 1;0 the building up of the kingdom of God, or the kingdom of Israel. Zion, or the
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kingdom, must have the rlght of dom:=tin without which it can not exist,
and this the Lord has pledged, saying to the people of .Lehl, "This peo-'
pIe ~ill I establish in th'is land, unto the fulfilling of the covenant
which I made unto your father Jacob; and it shall be a New ,Jerusalem. II
(3 Nephi 9:58). And in a latter day revelation he has said, speaking
particularly of the land of Missouri, flwhich I will consecrate unto my
people, which are a remnant of Jacob, and those who are heirs according
to the covenant," the first referring to the aborigines, and the last
to the converted Gentiles. It means a transfer of dominion.
6. Many prophecies represent the Gentiles and Israel, or a remnant
of Israel, as being intermingled in the same land in the last days, and
it is this remnant which is upon the American continent, and also the
one with which God begins his worl{ of restoration of Israel, and to be
\'t;,.,
set up as the ktngdorn of God. This is the people together with the repentant Gentiles(who will be comparatively few) and some of the people
of Israel from other lands, who, having come into the covenant through
the gospel, will become by the hand of God, the new kingdom of Israel,
so that the present nation and government must give place to the nel'l.
This is revealed in the Rook of Mormon, in the parable of the olive
tree as given in Jacob three, where the cutting away of the wild branches
is precedent to the grafting in of the tame branches-Israel.
7. America is God's place of beginning in the latter days. The
branch of Israel brought here from Jerusalem 600 B.C. were ot the kin~
dom of Judah and were Jews, and is referred to by the prophets as lithe
daughter of Jerusalem." With them came the ancient historical record of
God's people from Adam clown to the time of their coming. They brought
the Urim and Thummim in the breastplate of judgment which was a part of
their governmental paraphernalia, ancl there followed in a' subsequent
migration the only remaining heir to ,Judah 1 s throne-~1ulek, the son of
Zedekiah the last king and who was but a babe, or perhaps unborn, &t
the time the kingdom fell. fill this, and more ih preparation for the ~'
day when the kingdom shall be restored in America the place of Godts
latter day beginning. It is here that the dom:inion so long in Gentile
hands will revert to Israel, and it is here that the throne of David
will be established, and upon which Christ will sit to reign when he
comes to his people.
8. The right of rule was vested In Jacob and his line by divine covenant that rule to be under 05(1. \-'hen the people fell into sin ancl idolwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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'atry, and their kings no longer acknowledh(ed the divine soverip:nty, that
,right was suspended b¥t not.revoked, awaiting the time of Israel's re. turn which is now near. Gentile r1:11e was by divine consent but not by
any inherent rig;ht, and was desi,.-merl of God to be but temporary, '''lh:.ch
was plainly showed to Nebuchadnezzar. By the i
of his dream he was
made to know that his empire and his domini.on would end in utter collapse. Yet the Lord repeatedly affirmed the perpetuity ofilsrael's rule,
or at least the line of legal succession and
restoration after a
period o~ lapse. (See Jeremiah 33). The restored kingdom will fulfill
the promise made to Abraham, "I will make of thee a great kin~dcm,1I
wh i ch was never i'!holly fulf i lle(1 in aHC ient 1 srael.

7
The stone that struck the image of Nebuchadnezzar's dream on the
feet has been interpreted by some brethern as
ing the kingdom of God,
or the chUrch. Far from it! The church is not a political power, anrl
God has forbidden it to make war. The Lord has never burdened the church
nor' the later. kin~1oo ().f Gel 1 w.ith th,j T'f'fTCnsi1 tlity f '-rir..ir:i::l J;nbylon t.o -1 ts fall. .'Jlhls stone is a -poli tical
which God w~ll rA1ee ' .
up fOrthls p~r:t1r:nUar purpose.
..
The prophecies reveal the uprising of a great political power, cruel
and merciless, which should. come against Babylon of the last days. That
nation is variously termed "a destroying wind," lithe rod of mine anger,"
"the staff of mine indignation," "a great people and strong, II "s mighty
and strong one, II nO destroying mountain, saith the Lord, which ,destroyeth
all the earth," "the destroyer of the Gentiles,lI In latter day revelation
he is referred to as "the destroyer.1I (D.C. 102:4) God uses such instruments as his means of effecting the changes he desires in the political
world. Nor are they always righteous for "the Most High ruleth in the
kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth up over
1t~, basest of men.1I (Daniel 4:17).
It is just such a nation that God will use to destroy the Babylonian
power and dominion, but in so doin~ this destroyer must be given at
least temporary dominion, Considering the nature and extent of organized spiritual Babylon as before noten, the destroying power must extend
its conquest throughout the world in order to bring about its fall. liThe
stone that smote the image became a great mountain, and filled the whole
earth. II (Daniel 2: 35) •
During the process of change thus indicated, the kingdom of God
will come into
lnp;, and that kinr:clom God has f,lo!'lged to preserve. It
p
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may suffer through war, but it will not be overcome or destroyed. liThe
God of heaven shall set ~p a kingdom which shall never be destroyed."
Theat kingdom will eventually come into conflict with the destroying
nation, when the power of God will intervene to the destruction of the
united and invading armies in the greatest slaughter ever known" to man,
and its world dominion will fall to be gradually p;[lthered up by the ki~
dom of God which will attain world dominion.
We have reached the day in the development of world events when the
destroying nation is uprising, having begun its work of world conquest,
and having declared its purpose to that end. 'I'hat nation is Russia. The
aims of this nation are freely stated in its own official documents,
the official programs of the Communist International. We give a. part
of them as follows:
liTo replace world capitalist economy by a worldts systernof communism; abolishment of all state boundaries; bury for ever all mysticism,
religion etc.; the conquest of power; destruotion of Bourgeois armies;
police, bUreaucratic heirarchy, the judiciary, parliaments, etc.; confiscation and. :pr01etarian nationalization of all large private capistalistic undertakings, and the transference of all state abO. municipal
enterpriees to the Soviets, with all\transportatlon and communication
services;'the nationalization of the whole of the land; repud~ation of
state debts; possession of all schools from elementary to universities,
and education; systematically and unswervingly combatting rel~glon; the
forcible overthrow of all existing social conditions."
By its own confession the great destroying nation is Russla. Its
declared purpose is to destroy by whatever means are necessary, all
that has been built up by man for ages 1 whether good or bad, including
human life and world civilization. It fulfills the words of Jeremiah
(4:7) who speaking of the time of Israel's return said, "The destroyer
of the Gentiles is on his way," and he is to make the land desolate,
and the cities waste. The time of the restoration has come,and the
destroyer is on his way_ The Lord saiel in 1834, "The destroyer I have
sent forth to lay waste and destroy mine enemies." (D.C. 102:4). Karl
Marx was then a young· man preparing for his vJork of laying down the
principles upon which Russia is today building her world empire~ In
bim communism hael itr1 hirth. il.French wrj,ter, one hundred years ago,
Marquis de Custine, visiting Russia, '''frote, IIThis nation dreams of dam
inating the 1rV'orlo.!!, Her pr>8AE'nt :1'01 j 01 GEl h<:w{~heen long forming, and
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Bre nearing maturity and realization. She 1.5 responding fully to the
descriptJon given her by the prophets-" rrhe destroyer of the Gentiles."
II
The Coming of Christ
By far the greater part of the prophecies concerning the, coming of
,Christ have to do with his coming to judgment, as a thief in the night.
There is a coming in glory with all his haly angels, when every eye
shall see him, etc. t but the coming of which men are most warned is his
coming in the night, "like a thief," that is of which men will not be
aware beforehand, and •• h1ch will take> ~~~1r.:>m hy ~urnt"ise. They will knO~l
of his coming only by what is done, for they will not see him. Nany
of the 'w3.rnings, oft repe8 tr>cl, were p:i van to t'he church anciently and
modernly.
The time of the Lord I s coming to :Judgment 1s the time 0(; Babylon f s
fall, and the time of Israel's uprtsing. After declaring that Babylon
shall fall, it is further declared that "The Lord shall have power over
his saints, and shall reign in their mtdst, anrl shall come down in judgment upon Idumea, or the world. 1I
"The Lord shall come down upon the world with a curse to judgment;
yea, upon all the nations that forget God, and upon all the ungodly among you. For he will make bare his hoJy arm i:n the eyes of all the
nations, and all the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of their
God.-Doctrine and Covenants 108:1.
This refers more to the Gentile nations who have known the gospel
and have turned away from it, and is to reach into the church with a
view to cleansin~ it for its future work. What the Lord will do will
be of deep concern to all the nations, but the most striking point of
the statement is that his comin~ will bring about the salvation of God,
that is the salvatj.on of his people, even to their restoration in the
gospel, and to dominion status. ~he scriptures reveal that these nations
of Israel, who w:i.ll be restored are among the so-called "heathen nations." (See Doctrine and Covenants 87:3). This is the time of the fulfillment of the prophecy oft repeated, that they who will not hear"that
Prophet ll , Christ, "shall be cut off from among the people."
"The coming of the Lord is as a trDief in the night, and it is like
unto a man who is an householder, who if he watcheth not his ~oods •• the
thief cometh in an hour of which he is not aware, and taketh his goods,
and divideth them among his fellows. And they{disciples) said among
themselves, If the good mnn of the house had known what hour the thief
would come, he 'lrJOuld. have ''-latched, and not have suffered his house to
be broken through, and the loss of his goods. hnd he said unto them,
Verily I say unto you, .Be ye therefore ready ~llso for the Son of Nan
cometh at an hour \'IIhen yo think not. 'Phon Feter said unto him, Lord
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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,speaketh thou this parable unto u~, or unto all? And the Lord said,
I speak unto those whom the Lord shall make rulers over his household
to give his children theJr portion of meat
due season. It-Luke 12:44
The thief in the night comes, accomplishes his work, and is gone
without warning, ann without showing himself. His presence, is known
by the results. It is the manner of Christ's coming that parallels
that of the thief, and if this prophecy means at all what it says, it
is certain that in the coming of Christ there will be a great loss of
possessions, for the "thief" took the goods and divided them. When,Pei
asked whether the parable applied to them, that is to the church of h:
day, or to all, the Lord said that "I speal<: unto those whom the Lord
shall make ru JArs ovpr 11 is h0useholrl j" that i 8 the priAsthood of the
church in a future day, evidently
the time of his coming. Thus it
appears that the parable I'Iras spoken directly to whomsoever should be
the ruling authorities at the time the Lord should come.
In Doctrine and Covenants 103:2 the warning is given directly to
the church of today:
liThe corning of the Lord draweth nigh, and it overtaketh the world
as a thief in the night; therefore gird up your loins that ye may be
the, children of light, and that day sha
not overtake you as a thief.
Nephi speaks of this day of visitation, saying that it shall be
in the last days, in the days of the Gentiles, and also the Jews:
"And when that day shall come, they shall be visited ot the Lord
of Hosts, with thunder and earthquake, and with a great noise, and
with storm and. with tempest, and wi,th t.he flame of devourin?; fire.
-2 Nephi 11:117.
Micah, using figurative language, shows that in dealin~ with
Samaria and Jerusalem, or with divided Israel-the scattered people of
the kingdom of Israel, and those of Judah, the Lord will effect the
downfall of nations:
"For behold, the Lord cometh forth out of his place, and will come
down, and tread upon the high places of the earth. And the mountains
(nations) Bhall be molten under him, and the valleys sh~ll .be·~left,
as wax before the fire, and as the waters that are ppured down a steep
place. It-Micah 1:3-4
John the Baptist speaks of that day when he indicates the fulfillment of the prophecy, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, and make his
paths straight:
"For behold, and 10, he shall corne, as it is written in the book
of the prophets, to take away the sins of the world; and to brin~ salvation unto the heathen nations, to p';ather tor;ether those that are
lost, who are of the sheepfold of Israel . . . . To administer justice unto all; to corne down in jud~ment upon all, Bnd to convince all the unwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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godly of their ungodly deeds, which they have committed, and all th1S
in the day that he shall come; for it is a day of power; yea, every
valley shall be filled, and every mountain and hill shall be brought
low; ••. and all flesh shall see the salvatlon of God."-Luke 3:4-11.(See
full statement).
Events associated with Christ's coming in judgment are great and
momentous, involving the downfall and supplanting of governments, the
loss of great masses of population, the elimination of th~ world's dominant church with her many daughters, though by slower process, the destruction of many cities and industrial centers, all of which are preceded by, and follow as a consequence of the suddE~n extinction of the
American government. The taking away of the s
of
world means to
me more than mere personal sins, and invloves the sweeping away of cusbms, methods,
titutions and policies, and other things, which are
wrong or unjust, and which are destructive of the rights, liberties,
and welfare of the people, and which hinder the progress of the kingdom
of God. It is in preparation for the establishing of the kingdom of
God in equity and justice.
III
on the Fall of the United states
.0...-..............._ _ _ _ _ _- ' - -

_

__

___

.............

I

There is an outstanding fact in the covenant God made with Abraham,
viz., that he would make of him a great nation. A survey of the scripture touching God's de811n~s with Israel, reveals that the scope of this
promise extended beyond the little nation of Israel which held an uncertain hold, never complete or absolute, upon the land of Canaan and
its environs, and which was eventually lost. Israel's dominion was to
extend beyond that country for Canaan \AlaS but a startinp: point.
nOh that my people had hea;ukened unto me, and Israel had walked in
my ways! I should soon have subdued their enemies, and turned my hand
against their
s. The haters of the Lord should have submitted
themselves unto him; but their time should hav8 endured forever. "Psalms 81:13-15.
In latter
Israel is to be restored in righteousness and in
dominion. The n
in of the Lord's house is to be established in
the top of the mountains,!! Rnd that at 11 title when !lall Israel shall
be saved,1I be
gathered from every land, and "I will make them one
nation." This is the kingdom which will acquire world dominion. liThe
11 set up R kingdom which shall never be destroyed;
God of heaven
eees
consume all other kingdoms, and it shall
it shall break
stand forever. If "'lith Ameri.ca as one of the lands given to Israel we see
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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the possibilities of her greatness. The kingdom is to be e~tQb1iGhed in
righteousness, and will completely fulfill the promise of a great nation
made to Abraham. Jesus said to the Nephites:
"This people will I establish in this land, unto the fulfilling of
the covenant which I made with your f~ther Jacob, and it shall be a New
Jerusalem."-3 Nephi 9:58
.
.
To "establish" means to set up as a free governmeni,' the same word
as the Lord used regarding the setting up of the Gentiles under the
Unites States constitution. (3 Nephi 9:89-90)
Dominion belongs to Jesus Christ. He has never entirely put it out
of his hands, though he has placed iL temporarily in the hands of men
as an expediency. It is when he assumes full exeroise of his right of
dominion that the promise to Abraham will come into full realization.
2

The Lord does not reveal his deep purpose8 unto the wicked, that is
at least in detail, yet he does show them to his prophets and righteous
ones. This accounts for so much of prophecy being couched in figurative
language, ·in symbols, and in parables. In most instances where such
i'
'
language is used the parables are des~gned to hide rather than to reveal the deep tru.th. Its form is such that only by the light of the
Spirit of God can it be understood, as stated by Nephi to his brethern
who were unbelieving: "Because the words of Isaiah are not plain unto
you, neverthe sa they are plain unto all those that are filled with
the spirit of prophecy.1I-2 Fephi 11:5.
The falling of Babylon in the latter days could not have been told
in specific detail like history, Names and dates are seldom given in
prophecy, though generally associated events give some idea of the time.
Nearly always identities of nations are camouflaged under familiar
names used merely as symbols or types, so that the IIburden of Babylon,"
or the "burden of Moab," had little or nothinrr to do with the original
~ountries named, but with some future country of which these were but
the symbol. The fact that the Lord forbade Nephi to describe the events
of latter days which he saw in vision, and John who was permitted to
write them couched in symbolic language to such a degree that they are
not understood today, shows that many important events of the last days
were to be kept hidden from the wicked. Nephi explains this in writing
of the unrepentant l1
"The wise, aml the learned, and they that are rich, who are puffed
up because of their learning, and their wisdol1l t and their riches; yea,
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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they are t hey, whom de despiseth; a~d save they shall cast these thin~s
away, and consider themselves fools before God, and come down in the
depths of humility, he will'not open unto them. But the things of the
wise and the prudent, shall be hj.d from them for ever. 11-2 Nephi 6: 83-85
Latter day revelation comes closer to the time of fulfillment, and
states some things more plainly. Put even here the story is not told as
a connected whole but a little here, and a little there. "I will deliver
them up to Satan." "Behold the sword of justice han~eth dver their heads,
and if they persist in the hardness of their hearts the time eometh that
it must fall upon them."(This form of expression is never used as applying to minor or secondary judgments but always to national destruction) .•
III the Lord knowlng the cal~mity which should come upon the inhabitants
of the earth, called upon my servant Joseph Smith Jr.,"etc. (A calamity
is a great and widespread disaster, coming suddenly and unexpectedly).
liThe day when tl"ibulation and desolation are sent forth upon the wicked;
the hour is nigh, ••• and they that do wickedly shall be as stubble, and
I will burn them up. II "Vengeance cometh speedjly upon the ungodly as a
whirlwind. 1I "Wrath without measure.'" "The destroyer I have sent forth
to destroy and lay waste mine enemies, and not many years hence they
shall 'not be left." (Jeremiah 4:7 tel
more of the destroyer).
3
Special attention is called to Doctrine and Covenants 98:12, where
the church officials were directed to appeal to the officers of the gov~
arment, up to the President, for redress for

s of their rights and

of their lands through mob vi0lence in Jackson County, Missouri. If that
,appeal was refused:
"Then will the Lord arise and come forth out of his hidin~ place,
and in his fury vex the nation, and in his hot displeasure, and in his
fierce anger, in his time, will cut off these wicke~, unfaithful, and
unjust stewards, and appoint them their portion among hypocrites a1!-d.
unbelivers; even tn outer darkness, where there is weeping, and wa~llnft,
and gnashing of teet~.
\Alhat I have said unto you must needs be, that all men may be left
without exctiS"e; that wise men and
rs may hear and know that which
they have never considered; that I may proceed to bring to pass my act,
my strange act, and perform my work, my strange work. That men may discern between the ~ightcous and the ~\c~ ,~ai~h ~Dur Gnd."
Such a statement can mean no less than a warning of the destruction
of the American government. The offlcers to Nhom appeal was to be made
were representatives of local, state, and national government. The
warning was not to the then existing personnel~ but "in his time!! which
makes it future, and applies to the nation.
ping ont of unjust and corrupt
The Lord gives the reason for the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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government, which is, "that I may ~roceed to bring to pass my act, my
strange act, and perform,my work, my strange work.1I This act is none
other than the restoration of Israel, involving the setting up of a
righteous government patterned after the will of God. The old corrupt
form must be destroyed to clear the way for the new. Let us look at thi~
further.
In Doctrine and Covenants 92, the Lord reproves the' church for hot
hastening, .the building of the Kirtland Temple, which he says is IIfor
the preparation wherewith I design to prepare mine apostles to prune my
vineyard for the last time, that I may bring to pass my.strangeact.that
I may pour out my Spirit upon all flesh." Thus this strange act is associated with the purpose and work of this building. and is partly explained in the statement "wherewith I design to prepare min~ apostles
" to prune my vineyard for the last time. II The next paragraphcor,npletes
. the explanation with"in~ the which house I destgn to endow those vJhom I
have chosen with power tram on high;~ showing also that the strange ,act
is ~ssociated with the work of the church, in the preaching of the gospel under'the endowment, which is the time of the ingathering and establishing 'of the kingdom of Israel.,
. TUrning now to Isaiah 28: 4, under the type of the "drunkards of
Ephralm,1I the prophet speaks of a people whose "glorious beauty is a
fadinp:: flo\.ier, If who will be "cast down to .the earth with the. hand, •.•
and shall be trodden under feet." To accomplish this lithe Lord hath a
mighty and 'strong one, which as a tempest of hail and a destroying
storm, as a flood of mighty waters overflowinG, shall cast down." "In
that day shall the Lord of hosts be for a crown of glory. and for a
diadem of beauty unto the residue of his people." The prophecy leads,
on to tell of the day when "the Lord shall· rise up as in Mount Perazlm,
he shall be wroth as in the valley of Gibeon, that he may do his work,
his strange work; and bring to pass his act, his strange act. 1I Here we
have the strange act following as a consequence the downfall of a nation.
These three prophecies tie one into the other and tell the same
story. '['he I! strange act" is the key which ,justifies and makes imperative the applying of these prophecies all to the same thing, viz., the
restoration of downtrodden Israel to the establishing of them as an independent and free people upon thelimerican continent, the way being
cleared by an extreme and drastic judgment upon the nation now in possession and holding dominion in the tE?rritory required" to the dispossessing of them.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Perazim in the prophecy evidently alludes to two battles fought by
David against the Philistines at the time he came to the throne of Israel. A crushing victory was given him by the hand of God, (2 sam.5:1725). Gibeon is another allusion to the utter
s~ruction of the five
Canaanite tribes which came to destroy the Gibeonites, and the army of
Israel, by the hand of the Lord. (~Toshua 10). These are types
of what
,
the Lord will do ln the latter days, when in his fterce anger he will
vex the nation. When the Lord moves against a nation in fierce anger
neither power nor defense can stand against him.
4 .
Fort.x-seve~

It is impracticable to quote this, or other prophecies, in full, so
we make only selections with comments thereupon, thereby presenting the
gist of the matter as we see it.
The prophet speaks of a W~Tirgin Daughter of Babylon, II virgin signifying youth or youngest; daughter descent; who is called to "come down,
and sit in the dust.1I "There is no throne,lI-no government. Nenial tasks
awai t; nakedness and shame are exposecl. II I will take vengeance, •.. As
for our Redeemer, the Lord of hosts is his name,lI "Thou shalt no more
be called, the lady of kingdoms. 1I Her ~lory is gone; the kingdom is no
more.
v. 6. "I was wroth with my people, I have polluted mine inheritance,
and given them into thine hand; thou didst show them no mercy; upon the
~nQient h~st thou very heavily laid thy yoke;" "Hear now thiS, ••• The§e
two things shall come to thee in a moment in one day, the loss of children, and widowhood; they shall come upon thee in their perfection for
the multitude of thy sorceries •• ;.Thy wisdom and thy knowledge, it hath
perverted thee; and thou hast said in thy heart, I am, and none else
beside me. Therefore shall evil come upon thee; and thou shalt not
know from whence it ariseth; and mischief shall fall upon thee; thou
shalt not be able to put it off; and desolation shall come upon thee
suddenly, which thou shalt not know."
liMy people" refers to the Lamanites hy whom the land of Americamine inheritance-was defiled, and who were given into the hand of the
Gentiles who dispossessed them, and destroyed many, and made them dependents~ This nation "laid a heavy yoke" upon the ancients" or aborigines, the Indians. It has become boastful in its exaltation and pride
for which the Lord says there will come In a moment, the loss of child.l"(£m, (dest;ruot.i">n-Of human J ife) 'I And widowhood., (destruction of goverwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ment). This nation will be one of great learning and earthly wisdom, the
effect of which is to pervert them, and they will not know the essential
thing-the pending de~truction which :~ apprr':1c~-:ing, and which they will
not see until it is too late. Desolation will come suddenly. The Lord
taunts them:
"Let now the astrologers, and the star-gazers, the monthly prognostigators, stand up, and ~ave thee~ •.. Behold, they shali be stubbl~; the
fire Dhall burn them; they shall not deliver themselves from the power
of the flame,!!
We have already stated that Russia is the destroying agent. It is
the nation God will use to bring down lithe daughter of Babylon",which
occupies upon the American continent. The means will be the airplane,
the atomic bomb, the incendiary bomb, the germ bomb, and perhaps the
hydrogen bomb and the cosmic ray bomb, whatever they are, but which only
just recently as we write have been mentioned as being much more powerful than the atomic bomb. Under the power of such weapons any nation
might suddenly fall. Fore-knowing all such thjngs, the Lord could well
say that the nations are as"the small dust of the balance,fI·which can
be blown away by a breath in a moment.
This chapter points to fire and flame and burning as the destroying
element, on which other prophecies are more express. The sudden falling
of the nation 1f-rill cause other nations to be astounded a nd fear to come
upon every man.
Wf3 do not anticipate that the initial attack upon the United states
will be with a view to an immediate invasion, unless it should be by
fifth column methods. 'rhe intent will be to destroy the government and
break the power of the nation for making,war by destroying its Cities,
which are its transportation centers; and chief industrial plants, storages, and the Panama Canal. Today the United states is the only obstacle
in the way of Russia's ambition and intent for world conquest. "'lith the
power of this nation removed Russia could proceed as she chose to take
over any and every country with a minimum of opposition, until the world
is hers outside of this land.
It is difficult to imagine or describe what conditions will be in
this country in the interim. Perhaps communism seeking domination·; perhaps Catholicism, or both, leadinp; to internal war and strifoe. Dictators may arise leading factions. 1.oThere possible state governments may
assume the prerogatives, within their jurisdictions, formerly held by
the national government, but few of these may be left. The thoughts are
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harrowing. It may be the time spoken ,Of by the fJord when "he that will
not take up his sword against his neighbor must needs flee to Zion for
safety." It will be prat1cal anarchy.
Nevertheless God rules, and will over-rule to the end that his purposes may be brought to pass. It may be the time(covering a few years)
when under the endowment l1ron his servants the final work of preaclJing
the gospel to this nation will take place; the day when Z1.r.iL shall be
established; and when the gospel will also go to the remnants of the
land to the oonversicn of many. It will be a day when God must remember
his promises made long ago, that he would preserve his people; they will
need h1s safe-guarding,
Daniel ---.
and --tho
Nebuchadnezzar saN that the imago of his dream was smitten on the
feet by a stone causing the image to fall, the stone becoming a great
mountain which filled the earth. Daniel speaks of the stone, and also
a kingdom which God would set up whic}1 would break in pieces and con-sume all these kingdoms, and wotlld stand for ever. Some have interpreted the stone
the kingdom to be one and the same thing, but we hold
them to be distinct. Those who hold to ,,·the kinrrdom theory hold that the
kingdom is the church, and that it is the church that is to effect the
downfall of Babylon. It is hardly consistent to believe that the church
or kinfZ;dom, which is a spiritual institution, removed from secular aims
or ambitions, is going to strike a blm", against a temporal power as to
cause it and other nations to fall. It is more likely that another
earthly kingdom, though not of Babylonian succession, will be the striking power, such as Russia, as I believe it is, which is a rising power
having this particular aim in view, and which will extend its authority
to the ends of the earth, wi th (m.e exception Hhicn is the kingdom of
God.
The kingdom of God exists today only in embryonic form within the
church after the manner of the symbolic woman and her unborn child described in Revelation 12:7, hy which t}IO church and the kingdom are typified; and the organic kingdom is yet 10
brought forth. But that
will not be until about or just after the time of the strikinp: of the
stone upon the feet of the image. The Lord said to the church in 1831,
"The keys of the kingdom of God are committed unto man on the earth,
and from thence shall the gaspel rolJ. forth unto the ends of the earth,
as the stone whtch is cut out of the mountaj n vri thout nands shall roll
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forth, until it has filled the who
earth, It Analysis of the grammatioal
oonstruction of this passage by no means makes the stone and kingdom
synonomous. Destroying Babylon is not the work of the church,' but it is
its function by the preaching of the
pel, the gathering in of souls,
and the building of them up in righteousness, to bring forth the king~
dom of ~ in its organized form. "'hen that is done the church may still
function as the church, but the kingdom of God will begin to' function
under its own organization asa theocracy which will have political dominion as well as spi~itual. It is this kingdom which will extend its
dominion in time over all the earth.
The order of events as we see them are that Russia, as the stone,
strikes the feet of Babylon which will be the United states, and destroyes the whole structure, and so extendinp- its own dominions throughout the earth through a short period of years. Out of this turmoil will
emerge the kingdom of God, which under his protection and power will
grow toward national status, the only people who have not succumbed to
the world power. The scriptures show that this kingdom, which 'is Zion,
will not be free from wars, and not without lossess, but eventually
this world power wi
gather the armtes of all the earth in one supreme
effort to crush and destroy this kingdom of nod. Then 1t is that God
will fight with his people, until the united armies of the earth which
. have come to this land for their f
1 conquest, be destroyed. It is
. the harvest of the earth.
iAfith the crushing of the stone kingdom, that dominion will cease
and the kingdom of God will be supreme,and free to extend its righteous dominion to every land until the earth shall become its domain.
6
Isaiah Thirteen
The burden of Babylon, but never fulfilled in the original Babylon.
A day when the Lore1 will punish the world for their evil, a day when
the sun will be darkened; (the darkening of the sun 1s mentioned some
twenty-two times in the scriptures, and pratically always in' connection
with the falling of Babylon and the ris1ng of Israel in the Latter days)
tiThe Lord of hosts mustereth the hosts of the battle. They come
from a far country, from the end of heaven, yea, the Lord, and the .
weapons of his indignation, to destroy the whole land. Howl,ye; for the
day of the Lord is at hand; it shall come as a destruction from the Almighty. Therefore shall all hands be faint, and every manrs heart shall
melt; and they shall be afraid; Pangs and sorrow shall take hold of
them •••• Behold the day of the Lord cometh, cruel both with wrath and
fierce anger, to lay the land desolate; and he shall destroy the sinners
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thereof out of it ...• The sun shall be darkened in his going forth, and
the moon shall not cause her light to shine. And I will punish the wDrld
for their evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; and I will cause the
arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the
terrible."-verse 4-11.
It is the Lord who mustereth the hosts. It is the Lord who comes wit}
the weapons of his indignation, and his, their, purpose is to destroy
the whole land. It is to come as a destruction from the Almighty. The
whole prophecy shc~lTs Goa I s hand to be in it, and the purpose of it is
his purpose; the Lord uses the armies of the earth as his weapons; the
reason, the iniquity, wickedness and pride of the people.
The destruction, as pertaining to the government and nation, will
be complete and final, for 'it shall be as Sodom and Gomorrah. IIRer days
mall not be prolonged," there will be no linp:erinr: national death! "for
r will destroy her speedily. II But with all this the Lord says."I will be
merciful unto my people;!! the same event, and
the same time, as mentioned in Doctrine and Covenants 94:4, "In the day of wrath I will remember mercy." It is the time of Zion's redemrtion, for Zion shall be
redeemed with judgment.!! In section 52 also the Lord has said "for the
days cometh that I will send forth judgment unto victory. II
This burden of "Babylon" was never'fulfilled on the banks of the
Eurhr~tes. The Lord's indignation was never so fierce toward that ancient
natiorl; he brought no greAt people of the kinprloms gathered together to
battle, who came from a f~r country, from the end of heaven; the land
was not laid desolate, neither did the Lord destroy the sinners out of
it; the sun was not darkened, neither did the earth move out of her
place; and so on. The Babylon of this r~nph0Cy iR the Babylon of the
last days when the Lord "will punish the world for their evil.1I It is
Babylon at its ending rather than at its beginning.

7
Isaiah Ten
The first part only deals with our topic:
110 Assyrian, the rod.
mine angor, and thE~ staff in their hand is
mine inc1.ignation. I will send hlm against a hypocritical nation and against the people o~ my wrath will I ~ive him a charge, to take the
spoil, and to tal{e the prey, and. to tread them clown like the mire. of
the streets."-Verse 5-6.
Here is a nation whom the Lord uses as the weapons of his anger,
against another nation. His indignation will be expressed through this
nation toward tho nation of hj_s wrath which he calls a hypocritical
nation.
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This chapter may easi·ly be interpreted as applyin~ to the people
in the land of Israel in Canaan in ancient days, but if the whole chapter be considered together it is apparent that it does not so apply, butto conditions at the time of restoration in the latter days. Two nationu
besides Israel are included; one corrupt and coming und~r the divine \
curse, aJ;lainst whom his wrath will be sent. The other called the
"Assyrian", the rod of mine anger, whom the Lord will use to destroy the
first. When this purpose has been performed this nation will also be
brought to destruction. The light of Israel "shall burn and devour his
thorns anet his briers in one day; and shall consume the glory of his
forest." "Assyrian" is another name used symbolically. The account applies to latter days for it goes on to tell of Israel's restoration:
"And it shall come to pass in that day, that the remnant of Israel,
and such as are escaped of the house of Jacob, shall no more stay upon
him that smote them; but shall stay upon the Lord, the Holy One of Israel, in truth. The remnant shall return, yea, even the remnant of
Jacob, unto the mighty God. lI -verses 20-21.
The ~mnan~ of Israel is to suffer somewhat under the hand of the
Assyrian, but
"~hus saith the Lord of hosts, 0 ~y people that dwellest in Zion,
be not afraid of the Assyrian; he shall smite thee with a rod, and shall
lift up his staff against thee, after the manner of Egypt. For yet a
very little While, and the indignation shall cease, and mine ang-srin
.
their destruction. And the Lord of hosts shall stir up a scourge for him
accordinp: to the slaughter of Nldian at the rock of Orab •••• And it .\
shall come to pass in-that day, that his burden shall be taken away
from off thy neck, and the yoke shall be destroyed because of the anoint inF!. It -iT. 24-27
.
We observe that these references have to do not will Israel as a
whole but with a remnant which win. return to God. This awaits fulfillment. The Book of Mormon makes clear that that remnant is the one in
America. This remnant has had to "stay upon him that smote them. lI the
aborigines of America since they were smitten by dispossession of their
lands, have been wards of the gov(~rnment ; hut they will come under divine protection when the Lord breaks their yoke. As they are returned
to God, and many of the Gentiles with them, the promise is that they
shall be estahlished upon their land, and be mane free. The "Assyrian",
who will break the power of their oppressors, will seek to destroy this
remnant who have been formed into the kjnR'ctom of God, but their protector, God, will fight their battles as in the (lay of Midian, destroying
the Assyrian host. 'J.1he prophecy does not fit ancient history.
I

J
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8 .
Jeremiah 51
. "Thus saith the Lord; b~hold I will raise up against Babylon. and
agaInst them that dwell in the midst of them that rise up against me,
a destroying wind; and I will send unto Babylon fanners, and they shall
'fen her, arid shall empty her land; for in the day of trouble they shall
be against her round about. Against him that bendeth let the aroher bend
his bow, and against him that'lifteth himself up in his brigadine; and
spare ':f;J not her young men; destroy ye utterly Ftll her host. Thus the
slain shll fall in the land of the Chaldeans, and they thAt are thrust
tI;rough in her streets. For Israel hath not been forsaken, nor Judah of
hIS God, of the Lord of hosts; though their land ~e filled with sin against the Holy One of Israel. Flee out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver every man his soul; be not cut off in her iniquity; forthls 1s
the time of the Lordts vengeance; he will render unto her a reoompense."
:Verses.1-6.
The Babylon of Nebuchadnezzar fell to the Medes and Persians but not
after the manner of the above prophecy. Medo-persia had been a growing
,power which Nabonad:i.us king of Babylon knew, and for which reason he
fortified his country. When the Median armies approache(l, Nabonadius
met them at the no~thern frontier and in the battle of Sippera was defeated, and Cyrus marched unopposed to the capital at Babylon to find
the gates wide open for him. In the taking of the city not a man was
killed. The fall of Babylon as descrlb,cd by Jeremiah above I and' by other
prophets, was to come in the last days, in the day of the Lord's ven,z:eance. It was also to be ln, the day when the Lord sh01;,ld remember not
only Judah who 'Nas scattered in Babylon at the time vhe prophecy was
uttered, but all Israel. From the day of Israel's scattering in 721 B C,
, the Lo~d has made no move to restore that people. Their restoration is
, yet future J and the prophecy awaits fulfillment.
'rhe prophecy goes on to describe how Babylon has been a golden cup
which made all the earth drunken; "The nations have drunken of her wlne~
This has been fulfilled only in the successive Babylon along through
the centuries wherein her influence and power have extended to nany nat. ions, including the· ecclesiastical d0mination among the natlpnsof the
whole earth, as we shall later see. Prophetic Babylon is the! whole
series of empires and kingdoms succeedinrc from Nebuchadnezzar, ,as repres~nted by the metalic image of his dream. Revelation 17, describing
Spiritual Babylon speaks of the golden cup from which she became ,drunker
The 'prophecy tells that at the time of Babylonts fall, liThe Lord
hath brought forth our rip:hteousness," and Israel would neclare in Zion
the work of the Lord, showlng that Babylonls fall and Israel's restoration are close1y related as many other prophecies prove. It 1s probable
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that verses 13-14 refer to spiritual Babylon or the great and abominable.
church: "0 thou that dwel
t upon many waters (peoples) abundant in treasures, thine end·is come, and the measure of thy covetousness. The Lord
of hosts hath sworn by himself, saying, Surely I will fill thee with men
,as with caterpillars; and they shll lift up a shout against thee." The
'transfer of poli tical dominion will be accompanied by a transfer of ,. " .
spiritual dominion from the apostate church to the chutch of Jesus Christ
The desolation is to be complete, not necessarily in a day but in
the culmination of events whioh shall leave nothing, "I ••• w111 make
thee a burnt mountain." "Thou shalt be desolate for ever. saith the Lord~
"'rhe 1and shell tremb
and Gorrow." "They halie burnEd her dwelling
:,
places:, her bars are broken. H The accumulated crimes and injus t ices of
centuries ·are to culminate in justified dissolution and suffering Israel
is to, be recompensed and come into her own.
tlTherefore thus saith the Lord; Behold, I will plead thy cause, and
take vengeance for thee; and I will dry up her sea, and make her sprin~s
dry. And Babylon shll become heaps . . . . 1 will bring them down ,like lambs
to the slaughter."
.
Chapter fifty deals with the SBme events but is more explicit in
show1np: the restoration:
" I will bring Israel again to his habitation, an~ he shall feed on
Carmel and Bashan, anu his soul shall ::8 sat:i8f:::.;d upon Ephraim and
Gilean •••• Thus saith the Lord of hosts; The children of Israel and the
children of Judah were oppressed together; and all that took them cap~;
tives held them fast; they refused to let them ao. Their Redeemer is
strong; the Lord of hosts is his name; he shall thoroughly plead their
cause, that he may give rest to the land, and disquiet the inhabitants
of Baqylon. lI -Verses 19, 33-34.
'
. Here as in many other statements of prophecy it is represented that
it is the land of the "Chaldeans", or "Babylon" that is to fall to the
people of Israel. Israel is to come into possession of the land to succeed Babylon. This can not apply to the territory of the ancient Babylon
in Mesopotamia, neither to Palestine, but to another land. We shall see
from the Book of Mormon that it is America.
9
Micah 5
The precedin~ chapter-4,
Is with the restored Israel in the last
days, showing the gather
and establishment of that people, when liThe
Lord shall rei~n over them in mount Zion from henceforth, even for ever~
Dominion will be given them, HUnto thee shall it come, even the first
dominion; the kingdom shall come to the daughter of Jerusalem. 1I This
people is to brinf2; forth Zion, and that in Babylon, for in their wanderI.
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ings "Thou shalt go even to Babylon; th~~~
1~ thou be delivered;
there the Lord 811all redeem thee from' the hanel of' th'i:i1e 'e1'l.emies. fI In
that land they will not be left poor for "I will consecrate their (Babylonls) gain unto the Lord, and their ~
unto the Lord of the ..
who'le earth. "
"And the remnant of Jacob shall
the Gentiles in the midst
of many people, as a lion among
of the forest, as a young
lion among the flocks of shf;ep; who, if he
through, hoth treadeth
down, ancl teareth :i.n pieces, and none cnn
liver.. ..
And it shall come to pass in that day, sai
the Lord, that I will
cut off, all thy horses out of the midst of thee, and I will destroy thy
chariots; and I will cut off the cit s of thy land, and throw down all
thy strong holds ••••. And I will execute vengeance in anr,er and fury
upon the heathen, such as they have not hearR.n-Micah 5:8-15.
We can not
tnt to any time in history when this prophecy was fulfilled, but Jesus in teaching the Nepli i te peorle., who were a remnant of
Israel, quotes from this
cy
applies it to that people in the
last days, and further couples with them as the ones who should be trodden down by them, the Genti
population in North America, and since it
is within the Fnited states that· the
1 has been restored, and where
the remnants are to be ultimately converted and built UPt it is evident
that the whole prophecy has re
to this nation. It can hardly be
imagined that any man in his right mind would make such a prophecy as
this, but it comes down from an0ient time, and by the Lord hlmself is
~iven application to this nation in this latter day.
In speaking of these thirlP:S (:3 Nephi 9:.51 - 58) the Lord confirms· the
prophecy'to the cutting off of IsraelIs enemies, and the conseqrating
, of their gain unto the Lord, and their substance unto the Lorn of the
whole earth, saying, "Behold, I am he who doeth it." It will not be by
any might of Israelis. remnants, but by the power of God that the defeats
and the victories of that day shall be effected.
"And it shall come toplss saith the Father, that the sword of my
justicesn~lJ..haf)p: over them at t,hat d0y; and excert they repent, it
shall fall upon them, saith the Father, yea, even upon all the hations
of the Gentiles. And it
come to rass that I will estab1i~h my people, 0 house of I
• And behold, this people will I establish in this
land, unto the fulfill
of the covenant which I made with your father
Jacob; and it shall bo a now .Jerusalem. Ano. the powers of heaven shall
be in the midst
this
; yea, even I will be in the midst of
you,"-3 Nephi 9:56-59
The right of inheritance was given to the people of Lehl to this
land nearly 600 R C.,
view
R coming ~isrossession by the Gentiles, the Lord
the
in saying, liThe Father hath commanded
me that I should give unto you this land for your inheritance."
I.
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The prior right of the Americap aborigines is recognized of God
though the promise is extended equally to the Gentiles to as m~ny as repent and come under the covenant.
10

The Book of Mormon
The Book of Mormon has somewhat to say regarding the "Gentiles" or
non-Israelite people who should come upon this American continent from
the eastern continent. Nephi, 600 B C , one of the founaers of the an."
cient Israeli
nation upon this land, was shown in vision the course of
events, and sa~J the discovery of America by Columbus and the colonial
settlements that were made. He saw the foun~ing of the nation of the
United stateR, An~ t.he rpstoratioTI of the
8
1 of JesuS Christ in this
nation. He wrote,
"Thou beho
st that the Gentiles who have gone forth out of captivity, have been lifted up by the power of God above all other nations upon the face of the land .••. Neither will the Lord God suffer that the
Gentiles shalJ, for ever remain in that awful state of blindness, which
thou beholdest they are in •... I will brin~,; forth unto them in mine own
power, much of my gospel, which shall be plain and precious. ".-1 Nephi 3:
176, 179, 18J.
The two greatest gifts that God can ~ive to men in this world, viz.,
civil liberty with freedom of conscience, and the gosrel of Jesus Christ
'<
wit)Qut perversion. These were given to the
ople of the united states
providing unrestricted opportunity of rising to sublime heights above
all nations to the receiving of cUvine favor and blessing, or, upon their
despising and perversion of these gifts, the bringing upon them of judg..;
ment and destr1lction. A righteous response would bring security and per~
manent inheritance t'1ith Israel with all divine blessing. Without a righteous response the gifts would have been given in vain, and under the law
of greater condemnation falling to those who reject and pervert the great
er light, they would suffer disaster.
"Woe he unto the Gentiles, if it so be that they harden their hearts
against the Lamb of God; for the time cometh, saith the Lamb of God, .
that I will work a great and marvelous work among the children of men;
a work which slvfl1. be everlasting, ei ther on the one hand or on the other;
either to the convincing of them unto peace and life eternal, or unto
the deliverance of t hem to the hardness of their hearts and the blindness of their minds, unto their heinr brought down into captivity, and
also unto destruction, both temporally and spiritually. If_I Nephi 3:213216.

Nephi having read certain prophecies from Isaiah proceeds to give
his comments:
lilt meaneth us in the days to corne, and also all our brethern who
are of the house of Israel. And it meaneth that the time cometh that
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after all the house of Israel have be.en scattered and confounded, tha.t
the Lord God will raise up a mighty nation among the Gentiles, yea, even
upon the face of this land; .and by them our seed sh11 be scattered. And
after our seed is scattered, the Lord God will proceed to do 8 marvelous
work among the Gentiles, which shall be of great worth unto our seed;
wherefore it is likened unto their being nourlshed by the Gentiles, and
bein~'darried in their arms, and upon their shoulders. And it shall also
be of worth unto the Gentiles: and not only th(~ Gentiles, but unto all
the house of Israel, unto the making known of the covenants of the
. Father of heaven unto Abraham, saying, In thy seed shall all the kindredf
of the earth be blessed. And I would, my brethern, that ye should know
that all the kindreds of the earth can not be hlessed unless he shall
m~ke bare his arm in the eyes of the nations. Wherefore, the Lord God
w~ll proceed to make bare his arm in the eyes of all the nations, in
bringing about his covEmants and his gospel, unto those who are of the
house of Israel. Wherefore he will bring them agatn out of ca}'tlvity,
and they shall be gathered together to the lands of their inheritance;
and they shall
brou~ht out of obscurity, and out of darkness; and
they shall know that the Lord is their Savior and their Redeemer, the
mi~hty one of Israel."-l Nephi 7:14-2.5
The mighty nation has been raised up upon the face of this land, and
much of the prophecy concerninr.; it has been fulfilled. But the. prophecy
touching the ingathering of Israel and their restoration still stands.
unfulfilled. And this can not be accomplished until the Lord makes bare
his ar lll in the eyes of all the nations. In other words the Lord rou,st '._,
clear away the obstacles which now stand in the way, and which are so
.. mighty that roan is helpless to move them. Hany of Israel must be .brous:z:ht
. out of obscurity, that is from their lost identity for many of Israel
are unknown to the world, and they themselves do not know who they are.
They are to be brought out of captivity; they are uncler bondage politically and religiously, and also in intellectual bondage~ The Lo~d says
many of Israel are the heathen nations. (Doctrine and Covenants 87:3).
They are ruled by foreign rulers; and reI
ously are in bondage to
dominant and oppressive churches which bar the introduction of the true
gospel. As to "establishing" the kingdom of Israel there is no place
where such a government could be set up without first removing an already existing power.
The Lord is coming in person; his power will be revealed in the
breaking down of nations. Babylon is to fall; the dominion is to be taken from the "daughter of Babylon" and transferred to Israel, and that
is to be upon this land. As we have before shmm the fall of this nation
is
be sudden and complete, and with it goes the eccleSiastical powers.
As thrones turnh
k
fall, religious Babylon wil~ likewise go
do\'ln.
church, which is the

to
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whore of all the earth, shall turn upon their own heads; for they shall
war a~ong themselves, and the sword of their own hands shall fall upon
their own heads, and they shall be drunken with their own blood. And
every nation that shall war against thee, 0 house of Israel, shall be
.be turned one against another, and they shall fall into the pit which
they digged to ensnare the people of the Lord. And all that fight against
Zion shall be destroyed. And that great whore, who hath perverted the
right ways of the Lord; yea, that great and abominable chUrch, shall·'
tumble to the dust, and great shall be the fall of it."-l Nephi 7:26-31Jesus speaking of the Gentiles of latter days and the gospel which
should be restored in their midst, says,
"But woe, saith the Father, unto the unbelieving of the Gentiles,
for notwithstanding thy have come forth upon the face of this land, and
have scattered my reorle, who are of the house of Israel; and my people
who are of the house of Israel, have been cast ouif' from amonp: them, and
have been trodden under feet by them; ... verily, verily I say unto you,
that after all this, and I have caused my people who are of the house
of Israel to be smitten, and to be afflicted, and to be slain, and to
be cast olAt-from among them, and to become hated by them, and to become
a hiss and a byword among them .•.. At that day when the Gentiles shall
sin against my ~ospel, and shall reject the fulness of my gospel, and
shall·be lifted up in thu [ride of their hearts above all nations, and
above all the people of the whole earth, and shall be filled with all
manner of lyings, and of deceits, and of mischtefs, and all manner of
hypocrisy, and murders, and priestcrafts, and whoredoms, and of secret
abominations; .•• 1 will bring the f~Jln"'Qs nf' my rJ"()spel from among them;
and then will I remember the covenant which I have made unto my people,
o house of Israel, and I will bring my ~ospel unto them •..• 1 will suffer my people, 0 house of Israel, that they shall go through among them,
and_ shall tread them down, and they shall be as salt that hath lost its
savor, which is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and
to be troclden under foot of my people, 0 house of Israel. "-3 Nephi 7-:'3241.
It is the teaching of the Book of Mormon that America was destined
of God to be reserved for righteousness, and that whatsoever people turn-:ed to sin and wickedness upon this land should be destroyed. The earliest
decree of this kind was shortly after the floorl,
"And he hael sworn in his wrath unto the hrother of .Jared, that whoso
should possess this land of promise, from that time henceforth and for
ever, should serve him, the true ~nd only God, or they should be swept
off when the fulness of his wrath sho111c1 come uron them.
And this cometh unto you, 0 yo GentllAs, that ye may know the decrees
of God, that ye may repent, and not continue in your iniquities until
the fulness come, that ye may not bring down the fullness of. the wrath
of God upon you., as the inhabitants of the land have hitherto done. n Ether 1:)0,)4.
The Book of Mormon offers no cheerful outlook for unrepentant
America, but warns of (lownfall and (1estruction.
.

j
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The Doctrine and Covenants
We have mentioned some little of the teaching of the Doctrine and
Covenants re~arding the destiny of the United states, and will notice
but one or two further points.
liThe voice of the Lord is unto the ends of the earth, that all that
; will hear may hear; prepare ye, prepare ye for that which is tacome,'
for the Lord is nigh; and the anger of the Lord is kindled, a~cl his
swo!',.:. 1.'3 bathed in heaven, and it shall fall upon the inhabitants of , the
earth; and the arm of the Lord shall be reveale~l; and the day; cometh
that they who will not hear the voice of the Lord, neither the voice of
" his servants, neither give heed to the words of the prophets and apostles,
shall be cut off from among the people. If -D. C. :1::3 .
The warnin~ speaks 'if the religious nhase of the Situation, saying
that the people had strayed from God's ordinances and had bro~enhis cov, enant; they did not seek the righteousness of God but every man walke.~
in his oWll.way, and followed his own god which shall perish in. Babylon.
'He warns that peace should be taken from the earth, which appears t6 be
in process, ,and that he wi come down in judgment. These scriptures hold
particular warning for the United states.
The Book of ~1ormon was attested by three wltnesses who wele shown the
origins) en!2:ravinp;s by a glorious angel ancl heard a voice speaking from
heaven certifying that the translation 'I1>JaS true, and commanding them to
bear witness to the world.. Regar!ling their testimony the Lord said:
, IIAnd the testimony of three witnesses will I send forth of my word;
and, behold; whosoever believeth on my words, them will I visit with the
manifestation of my Splrit, ann. they shell be born of me, evauot water
and of the Spirit .••• 1\.nc1 their testimc'ny shall also go forth unto the
,qondenmation of this p;eneration, if they harden their heartsa~ainst
'them; for a desolating scourge shall go forth among the inhabitants o~
the earth, and shall continue to be pourer't (lut, from time to time, if'
they repent not, until the earth is empty, ann. the inhabitants thereof
~re consumed away, and utterly destroyed by the brightness or my coming~
. _ D.C. 5:3
While this' prcphecy is world. Wl.:'_8 we t.ar'b.in t::-bserve' that i~ t.hi~ land
of AMerica where the gospel has been restoreCl, the Book of Mormon're"ealed, and the testimony of the living witnesses has p::one forth, the coltdemnation and judgment must have their lead5ntr fulfillment in,this land
where the greater light has heen given. A scourge is any means usedhf
severe punishment, or causing suffering or death, ann. generally of wide
~xtent. A IIdesolating scourge" would be most extreme.
The Lord has decreed a p:athering together of his people, a coming
out-of Babylon:
"They shall be gathereCl_ in unto one place, upon the face ot this
land, to prepare their hearts, and be prepared
all things, against
•
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the day when tribulation and desolation are sent forth upon the wioked;
for the hour is ni~h, and the day soon at hand, when the earth is ripe;
and all the proud, and they that ('to wickedly, shall be as stubble, ana
I will burn them up, sai th' the Lord of hosts, that wlckednes,s shall not
be upon the earth; ..• And it shall come to pass that becausi of the wick~
edness of the world, that I will take vengeance upon the wiCked, for they
will not repent; for the cup of mine indignation is full; for b,ehold my ,
hlood shall not cleanse them if they hear me not."-D.C. 28:2,4.
These events mark the time of harvest when there will be a division
., /.
.
of the people, the wheat gathered into the garner, and the tares burned
in the field. Christ has decreed that the earth shall be clesnsedfrom
wickedness that righteousness might prevail, and when men fail by choice
to work with God to the bringing about of his righteousness, then God.i~
bound to take the matter into his mm hand and cleanse the earth by
jUdgment.
,

"And behold, and 10, I come quickly to juc1.p-ment, to convince all of
their ungodly deeds which they have commi tten. against me. as. ~it .1s
written in the volume of the ~ook."-D.C. 96:2
..
"Behold the destroyer I have sent forth to destroy and lay waste minGt..
enemies; and not many years hence, they shall not be left to pollute·
mine heritage, and to blaspheme my name uron the land which I have consecrated for the gathering tOf:,ether of my saints." -Ibid 102: 4.
.
This last qUQ,ttltion refers specifically to this land of America , the
place 'of gathering, as the place of cl?ansing. In fact it begins in
America, but extends to the whole earth:
IlBehold, vengeance cometh speedily upon the inhabitants of the earth,
a day of wrath, a day of burning, a day Qfde8·ol~: . . tion, of weerinp:, of
mourning, and of lamentation, and as a whirlwind it shall come upon 811
the face of the earth, sqith the Lord. And ~rnn my house shall Itbegln,
and from my house shall it go forth, saith the Lord. "-Ibid 10,5:9-10.

IV

Ecclesiastical Babylon
1

In this study we have several times called attention to incidental
references to the ecclesiastical or' relir-lous rhaae of Babylon, particularly in its downfall; and made special mention of it in section 4 under
foreword. Of this we now speak further.
Spiritual domination ,lWeI' the souls and mincls of men has been no
lese a bondage than the political domtnation. Sptritual and intellectual
bondage is far worse than mere physical bondage, for it tends to bar
development and progress. It prevents the forming of any proper civil
Ftc. vernment t and shuts off the 1 in:ht of God, keeping the world in dark....
ness. The adoption of false ideas and ideals relative to God, truth, 3us~
tice, equity ann. right has been the basic cause of the world's troubles
and tribulations. The change that God would bring about for the estab-
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. 11sh"ing of his rig;hteousness must involve a sweeping away of . these falsities and eVils, and this must be associated with the flooding of the
earth wl th light ancl truth for the establishing of right ideals. Thus 1 t
is that the gospel has been restored in preparation for such work.
.
"Righteousness will I send down out of heaven; and "::;ruth will I send
forth out of the earth, to bear testimony of my Only Begotten; his resurrection from the dead; yea, and also the resurrection" of all men; and
righteousness and truth will I cause to sweer the earth asiwith a flood,
to gather out mine own elect from the four quarters of the earth unto
a place which I shall prepare; a holy city.~-D.C.36:12
The falsities of the world have masqueraded under the name of religion claiming the authority of God or some substitutional god, and since
the coming of Christ many of them have borne
name Christian. Men
have organized societies and churches without limit for the purpose of
establishing and maintaintnp.: the errors of the'lJ' own devislng, and even
the church set up by Christ became flooded with errors and false standards, ·suffering perversion thereby until its whole character was changed
and its divine purpose lost to sight. This church became the tOQl of the
adversary, and the instrument of his ~vil designs, rejected of God and
excoriated by him in terms more severe than was ever applied to any other
thin~. "The great and abominable church;" lithe great whore;" lithe church
of the devil;fl II
great
ecutor;1I !lin whose hearts the enemy, even
satan sitteth to ra
;" "sower of the tares;" "mother of abomlhatlons;"
"mother of harlots;" etc.
"And that great and abominable c ur'ch, wh).ch is the whore of· all the
earth, shall be cast down by devouring fire, according as it is .spoken
by the mouth of E
el the prophet, which spoke of these things, which
have not come to
s, but surely must as I live, for abomination shall
not reign."-~ 8:5.
2
Turning to Ezekiel's prophecy, found in chaptor 31, we find this
church represented oy the fif2:ure of a p:reat cedar, so great that "under
his shadow dwelt
1 f,reat
ions./I He was fair and beautiful, and was
envied by other trees.
"Therefore thus sai th the Lor(,l God, because thou hast lifted up thyself in height and he hath shot up his top among the thick boughs; ancl'
his heart is lifted up in his height, I have therefore delivered him into the hand of the mighty one of the heathen; he shall surely deal w~th
:him; I have driven him out for his wickerlness. i\nd strangers, the terrible of the nations, have cut him off, and have left him upon the mountains and in all the valleys his branches are fallen, and his.,boup:hs are
broken by all the rivers of the land, and all the people of th~ earth
are r-:one down from his shadow, and have left him. Upon "his "ruin shall
all the fowls of the heaven remain, a ml 8:11 the beasts of the field
shall be uron his branches; to tho end that none of the trees by the
waters exalt themselves for their heir;ht, neither shoot up their top a,.:..
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monf,; the thick boughs, neither their trees stand up in theiJ:',heigilt;,
all that d~ink ~~~ter, for they are all delivered unto death. tf -,'s.10.;..14.
!IT'erhi prophesied:
"And that g;reat whore. who hath perverted. the right ways of the Lord.]
yea, that great and abominable church, shall tumble to the dust, and
great shall be the fall of it."-l Nephi 7:31.
In defining this church Nephi c~ilS it' the kirlgdom of the devil but
associates'with it many other churches who will be invol'fed·in its fall.
"For the time speedily shall come, that all churches which a.re built
up to t:;et power over the flesh, and those who are built up to become .
popular in the eyes of the world, and those who seek the lusts of the
flesh and the things of the world, and to do all manner of iniquity;
yea, in fine, all those who belong to the kingdom of the clevil, are
they who neen fear, and tremhle, and quake; they are those who must be
brought low in the dust; they are those who must be consumed as stubble~
-Ibid verse 50.
Mormon, a later prophet, speaking of the time of restoration says,
"It Shall come in a day when the power of Gon shall be denie(:', an0.
churches become defiled, and shall be lifted up in the pride of their
hearts; yea, even in a (1~ay when leaders of churches, and teachers. in
the pride of their hearts, even to the envyinp; of ,them who belong' to
their churches. •••
.
IIBut behold, Jesus Christ hath shown you unto me, and I know your
doing; and I know that ye do walk in the prirle of your hearts; and there
are none, save a few only, who do not lift themselves up in the pride
of their hearts, unto the wearing of very fine apparel, unto envying,
and strifes, aml, mallc8, and persecutludS, a!.H1 &:1 manner of iniquity;
and your churches, yea, even everyone, have he come polluted because of
the pride of your hearts ...• Behold the sword of vengeance hBn~eth over
you; and the time soon cometh that he avengeth the blood of the saints
upon you, for he w1ll not suffer their cries any lon~er."-Mormon 4:)6,
47-50. 56.
Thus the great and abominable church cloes not stand alone'in the p
prophecies of scripture, but has associate(l wlth her the many "daughters
of BBbylon, II the many off -shoots and rrotestillf.~ churches, huil t up ancl
maintained by
wisdom and pOitTer of men, churches which Gael has neveF
acknowledged as hiS, but which are many times condemned because of their
separation from the truth. Hence it is that in the day of falling, the
dominant church will not fall alone. As ,!\Teph:l and Mormon say, and as
Exekiel shows, the other churches, the other cellars will all p:o down.
4,
Isaiah
scribes the great spirltual feast to come after the restoration in the last daysl hut not without a c]oarinrr of the way_ (See
this also in D.C. 58:3). There is to be a destruction also,
IIAnn he will fI~estroy in this mountain(k:1.nf\dom or nation) the face
of the covering: cast ov')r all people, an(1 the veil that is s~read OVel"
all nations. II-Isaiah 25:?
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This covering or veil is the false Christianity which has swept the
world, and which with the falling of the institutions which have built
it up, will be swept away, ancl the earth cleared for the extension of
the gospel of Christ. The restored gospel (which provides the feast),
according to the revelation if Doctrine and Covenants,is first to be offered to the rich, the learned, the wise, and the noble, (as the wrold
counts them), but afterward, when they refuse, will be invl,ted the poor,
the lame, and the blind, and thA deaf; V?"'.0 ~!i 11 ~(lm8 in. The first class
is the Gentiles, and the second is the house of Israel who are the downtrodden. It says they will come and partake.,

.5

Revelation 17 and 18
s with the fall of R~hylon in its dual .
state. Its government from the beginning was but a human substitute for
the government of Christ. I ts religion U.kewise was a human substitute
for the divine. Political awl eoclesiastical Babylon are to fall to~eth
er to prepare the way for the setting up of the theocratic government
of God, over which Christ is to rei~n at his corning, a government combining the whole relation of Gor_ and man in one, operating in truth,
righteousness and. love to the establishing of
rpetual peace and prosperity for all men. Like the stone which smote the image, the kingdom
of God will have small beginning but it will extend over the whole earth
in a universal dominion. The prophecy says it shall fill the whole earth.
V

Russia The Destroying POwer
,1., .

The Lord utilizes men and nations both good and bad in the accomplishing of his purposes, am'!. in the falling of Babylon involvin~ a
large number of nations, there must be some power of sufficient greatness to bring it about, who am the Lord will use as his weapon. even as
he used Nebuchadnezzar in the destruction of Judah. Surveying the nations of the earth today there is ~ut one that answers the reqUirements,
and that is Russia.
NOTE:( Brother Charles Fry wrote this in late 1947 or early 1948.
Some few months before his paSSing in 1969, he admitted to me while
questioning him that China mi~ht he involved in thb later sta~es, at
least to their later participation in occupying,'thts"lanc1. with-othBrs
of Israel. F. T. Schrunk).
We point to Russia because first, it fits the scriptural prophecy,
and second, current history shows that this nation has been qualifying,
just such a move, and is alrea~y en~age0 in the process. Let us first
look at some of the prophecies.
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Isaiah 13 tells of the day of the Lord, cruel, comin~ with wrath anQ
fierc.e anp;er, to lay the land desolate, and which will destroy the sinners out of it. I t will be in the day when tht? sun is darkened etc., ",
the time of Babylonfs fall and Jsrael's return; pride and haughtiness
will cease; the heavens will shake; the wicked shall fall by the sword,
children dashed to pieces and houses spoilec1. {mel Babylol1 shall be as
Sodomand Gomorrah. The Lord sa:\Ts "I will destroy her sreedily; yea, I
will be merciful to my people," The Lord mustereth the hosts Of the
battle. "They come from a far country, from the end of heaven, yea, the
Lord, and the weapons of his indignation to destroy the whole land."
This prophecy is headed liThe burden of Babylon," but it never did
apply to 'the ancient Babylon; it belongs to the last days when Israel
is to be restored. The destroying nation will not be a close neighbor,
but from fari it will be an assembly of natlons. They come as the Lords
weapons to destroy. Latter day prophecy indicates we are living in the
day of Babylon's fall, and Russia is the only nation on earth capable
of making war with the United states.

.

J

Jeremiah 4 gives another applicabl? prophecy, beglnninp: with the
call for Israel to return which has never yet been fulfilled. The Lord
Itwill bring evil from the north and a great destruction. The lion is
to come from his thicket, and the destroyer of the Gentiles is on his
way; he is /il:one forth from his place to make thy lann desolate; and thy
cities shall be laid waste, without an inha"b.itant.1I This !Ilion" is not
coming a/il:ainst Judah or Israel, but against the Gentiles. "Behold, he
shall come up as clouds,(suggestive of airplanes) and his chariots shall
be as a whirlwind; his horses are swifter than eagles. Woe unto us for
we arespoiled.l! Accordiner: to all the prophecies Israel or Judah is more
,or less involved, but this prophecy can not be limited or applied to
God's people, for it goes on to say, "r beheld the earthj and 10. it
was without form, and void; and the heavens, and they had no light. Ii
Allusion to the darkening of the sun which js an accompaniment of Babylon,'s fall. The fruitful field became a wilderness, and all the cities
broken down at the presence of the Lord. Israel being mixed with the
Gentiles suffer some tribulation.
it

Jeremiah 51 1s a propbecy of Babylon at the time when it shall be
said, ItFor Israel hath not been forsaken, nor Judah of his God. It This
refers to the tjme of restoration yet to corne. God's people are warned
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3l )to "Flee out of the midst of Babylon, •.• for this is the time of the
Lord's vengeance; he will render unto her a recompense,1I This, applies
,to the remnants, and perhaps the adopted people of Israel in the last
days, who are among the Gentiles in this land. Several times the people
among the Gentiles are warned to separate themselves when the danger
comes.
"I will raise up against Babylon, and against them that dwell in the
midst of them that rise up against me, a destroying Willd; and will send
unto Babylon fanners that shall fan her, and shall empty her landj for
in the day of trouble they shall be against her round about • ••• Destroy
ye utterly all her host."
.
It is to utterly fall. Babylon is to suddenly fall. These thin~s have
never been fulfilled a,nd are yet future. That clay will be when .~The Lord
hath brought forlh our righteousness,1I and when Israel will declare in
Zion the work of the Lord. The disaster will be far reaching, "At Babylon
shall fall the slain of all the earth.!! "From me shall spoilers come unto
her, saith the Lordw"

5
Doctrine and Covenants 98:12 contributes a prophecy which is definitely applied to the Un.i.ted stat.r~s. If
1.'" for jn.stice and mercy
were unheeded by the government, warning was given that in his time lithe
Lord will arise and come forth out of his hiding place, and in his fury
vex the nation, and in his hot displeasure, ancl in his fierce anger, in
his time, will cut off these wicked, unfaithful, and. unjust stewards,
and appoint t'bem their portion among hypocri tes and unbelievers; even
in outer darkness. II The pr'ophecy ctluples up w1t~h Isa1J:lh 28' which compares
that day with Hount Perazim, and with Gibeon, the places of two great
battles where the Lord fought in Israel's behalf to the destruction of
their enemies. (See section 111:3 of this paper). God uses human weapons
in his destroying of nations.
6
Jeremiah So tells that "Babylon is taken ..•. For out of the north
. there cofueth up a nation against her which shall make her land desolate •
••• In those days, •.• Israel shall come, ... and seek the Lord their God •
.•. 1 will raise and cause to come up against Babylon an assembly of great
·nations from the north country, .. from thence she shall be taken."
Verses 19-20 plainly show it is the day of Israel's restoration.
7
In 3 Nephi 9: 56, after quoting l'Ucah t s prophecy, Jesus referring to
the Gentiles in general but specifically to those upon the land, says,
liThe sword of my justice shall hang over them, and exoept they repent,
it shall fall UDon them •... 1 will es
ish my people; ••. This people
will I establish in this land." The HSwordl! is to redeem the land for
'L

Israel.
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8
The Book of Mormon in Ether 3:92"'!102 gives a message direotly tothiDi
American nation regarding secret combinations which will lead to "your
overthrow and destruction" unless checked. Such secret combinations .
thrive on wickedness, and the Gentiles are warned to repent, lest these
combinations get above them, and the work of destruction come.
In modern times this secret power has been fostered and used by
Russia more than by any other people, and has been deliberately adopted
as the method of that nation to bring about the overthrow and destructio'
of all nations. The mode!'n name for this secret system is communism, auf'
it is already well established in this country as is well known. (Since
this article was written by Brother Fry, Communism has spread by leaps
and bounds and is today, 1975, very menacing. F T S). There is a definit(
motive behind it, and Russian agents both knO\~l and unknown are seeking
converts and advancement for this movement.
9
Running through these prophecies we may note the references to a
particular power, mentIoned under d~. ffpy'ent names. or sometimes expressed as "the sword t ll as being the means of the downfall of another people,
which ~e have held to be them of the United states: (it is possible that
Canada will be included at that time in the same fate). This destroying
nation will not be of tho Babylonian succession, for it is Babylon that
is to be destroyed, not one nation but many nations, though it is my
view that the fall will begin with the United states. Russia is the only
nation having a definite intent to effect such a destruction.
10
Turning to current developments as affecting Russia we observe that
the fortunes of war have favored her in both world wars and contributed
to her uprising and power. Russia has lon~ been like an inland empire,
but since world \'Jar II has come into the open, and today stands second
only to the United states in her greRtness which is rapidly growing.
(At this rewriting some even acknowl
that the United states is now
second rate in military power; at least at the present time she is fast
surpassing us, that is Russia. F T S).
In a country where tyranny and despotism had long ruled, and love
between man and man "'JaB little known, communism, though not originating
in Russia, found there a fertile field. Cruel force is the main means
of advancement toward domination, and the most ruthless methods are
counted appropriate in accomplishing her aims.
11

The Communist InternR,tlonal has freely published its aims and purwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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poses as adopted at MOscow, which lncludes these: "The task of the proletariat consists in blowing up the'whole machinery of the bourgeoiseis,
in d~stroying it, and all·the parliamenta.ry institutions with it, whethE"
they be republican or constitutional monarchy. II "Its mispion is to organize the working class of the whole world for the overthrow of the capitalist order and the 8Rtablishment of communism. 1I
" At the risk of some repetition we mention what the Soviet government
claims as its right, to take over all railways, waterways, automobile
and air transport services, all communication services; all large landed
estates including church, monastery, public forests, minerals, lakes,
rivers, with subsequent and more gradual nationalization of all the land;
private banks w.iLh their go
reserve, secl.u·jties, deposits, etc.; all
retailing enterpr es, warehouses, elevators, stores, stocks; all publishing plants, theaters, movies, education from the elementary schools
to the universtttes. It declares for the cancellation of all public
debts t for the combatting of all reli on, 8ncl announces its aim for
a world revolution and the bringinrr of the 1'11101e world under. the soviet
system of government.
12
It is with these objectives in vieN that nUBsia has formulated, or
is formulating, its designs against the United states. It is the on('f
nation of all the earth which can fittingly wear the prophetic names;
describing it as "the destroyer of the Gentiles," ddestroYi~g ~otlntain,
whlch destroyeth all the earth, ebc •••• ':I'he nation has been feverishly
striving to prepare for what it knows to be the ooming conflict. It has
produced the atom bomb. It has built and is building huge battleships,
and multitudinous submarines and. planes of the latest type. rYet Russia.
has no threatening or dangerous enemy. Why this feverish preparation?
The late war gave to Russia over nearly half of Europe, and her
jurisdiction is still spreading through Asia. erhere is one ~ar to her
schemes of world dominion an~ that is the United states. Without the
protecting hand of the United states Russia would have by now dominated
all Furope, all Korea, 811 China, and perhaps the whole eastern Asiatic
coast south to Malay, with the island territories of Japan, the Philipines, and the East Indies. Had not the pOl'>1er of the Uni ted stat~s. interposed Russia would undoubtedly have now controlled the whole near
East, and perhaps India. The United states stands between Russia and
:the realizat:i.on of her world ambi tj,ons. In seeking dominion BussiaQ,as
one most urgent and nec08sRry task t l)prform first! and that is the
, I
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breaking of the power of the United states. Inasmuch as Russia. 1s not,
and will not soon be prepared to me~t this country in open warfare on
an equality, her first st-roke against the United states will be by strat
agem and surprise. (More on this later).
VI
Destruction By Plane and Bomb
I

----

Perhaps the most dram8.tic prophecy relating to the fall of Babylon
is that of Nebuchadnezzar's dream. The metalic image in the form of a
man and representing the successive empires and kingdoms was struck on
the feet by a stone which brake them in pieces causing the image to fall
and also break in pieces. (The ideR hR8 hecomp preVAlent in our church
that the stone was a lit.!le one, but neither Daniel nor the Lord in the.
Doctrine and Covenantq "'There mr-mtinn ;R wVle of it, says it was little).
The impact of a stone thus falling is sudden and its effect immediate.
Thus is represented the fall of Babylon in the last days. The initial
stroke will be sudden and decisive, 8.nd according to the prophets will
be unexpected.
2

Some students of prophecy have attemptRd to ShON that at the time
of falling, Babylon must
all the,successive kingdoms extant, in
order that they might fall together, but this is not necessary. It is
not so much the particular kingdoms, as it is what they have devised and
built up, and left in the world. It is their forms and types of government, their religion, their philosophy, their science, their customs,
all of which have been cumulative during the centuries, until modern
uivilization is an agglomeration of the whole and constitutes the confused and incoherent condition appropriately called Babylon. It is this
that must be swept away before God's system can be built up, and with
it must go the kingdoms, nations, churChes and other organizations, and
even individuals which continue to maintain this incongruous and disordered state. ¥ingdoms are incidental to this. The Babylonish civilization of today is the product of human minds and hands, partly good
and partly bad. and cont8.ining the elements of its own dissolution; and
while we speak of God destroying Babylon it is nevertheless self-destructive. As we have before said, sin is suicidal. However the good may
be salvaged.
It should not be surprising in the light of what we have just said,
that man should invent and perfect the instrument or instruments of his
fall. The scriptures say that the pit which men digged for others they
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will themselves fall into it, and the' sword they made with which to
destroy others will fall uPQn their own heads. The United S4 ates was
first in perfecting the atomic bomb, but now Russia has it, the most
terrible weapon ever to be handled by man. CArried by the powerful plane
or the self-flying torpedo, it is capable of fulfilling the oft repeated prophecies of the earth and its inhabitants being destroyed by fire.
The atomic bomb is still in its incipient stage and like eivery other
invention will be greatly improved with experience. (Since this writing
we now have in addition the hydrogen bomb, and others of more devasta:,..··
ting nature. F ~ S).
3
It may be surprising to some to discover that the prophets have not
been silent regarding both the plane and the bomb.
"Then the earth shook and trembled; and the foundations also of the
hills were moved and were shaken, because he was wroth. There went up
a smoke out of his nostrils, and fire came out of his mouth devoured;
coals were kindled by it. He bowed the heavens also, and came down; and
darkness was under his feet. And he rode upon a cherub and did fly; yea,
he did fly upon the wings of the wind. He made darkness his secret
place; his pavilion round about him were dark waters and thick clouds
of the skies. At the brightness that was before him his thick clouds
passed,- hail stone::: and coals of fire. 1'he Lord also thundered in the
heavens, and the Highest gave his voice~ hail stones and coals of fire.
Yea~ he sent out his arrows, and scattered them; and he shot out lightnings, and discomfitted them."-psa1ms 18:7-14.
The prophecy goes on to describe the restoration of Israel showing
that it belongs to the last days. The description of the judgment upon
their enemies needs little explanation for a modern press reporter
could scarcely have described an atomic attack by plane more dramatically and realistically than was done here by David's inspired hand. It
shows that the Lord will be participant in the judgment, and by it shall
Israel "be saved from mine enemies."
"For behold, the Lord will come with fire, and with his chariots,
like a whirlwind, to render his anger with fury, and his rebuke with
flames of fire. For by fire and by his sword will the Lord plead with
all flesh; and the alain of the Lord shall be many. "-Isaiah 66:15.
Again the prophecy is followed by the promise of restoration to
Israel. In judgment upon the wicked tho Lord is to come with fire, a.nd
with chariots like a whirlwind. It is the time of Babylon's fall and
of Israel's uprising.
"Therefore shall the Lord, the Lora of hosts, send among his fat
ones leanness j and under his p:lory he p,hAll l(jndle a burning like the
burnin~ of a fire. And the light of I sl'd.t::l ::;}laIl '....2 for a fire, and his
Holy One for a flame; and it shall burn" and devour his thorns and his
briars~in one day; and shall consume the glory of his forest, and of
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his fruitful field, both soul and body •... And it shall come to pass
in that day, that the Remnant of Israel, and such as are escaped of t.
house of Jacob, shall no more stay upon him that smote them; but shal
stay upon the Lord, the Holy One of Israel, ln truth. And the remnant
shall return, yea, even the remnant of Jacob unto the mighty God."Isaiah lO:16T21.
Isaiah in chapter 47 speaks of or describes a nation under the name
"Virgin Daughter
of Babylon," and says "There is no throne," that is tt
..,
government is destroyed. This nation had polluted the Lord's inheritanc
and. to God's people who were delivered into their hand, they showed no
mercy_ This natioll 1s self-confident and boastful, and trusted in her
wickedness:
"Therefore shall evi 1 come upon thee; thou shalt not know from When,
it ariseth; and mischief shall fall upon thee; thou shalt not be able tl
put it off; and desolation shall corne upon thee suddenly, which thou
shal t not know. • •• Behold, they shall be as stubble; the f ire shall bUrl
them; they shall not deliver themselves from the power of the flame."Isaiah 47:11-14.
"The Lord reigneth; let the earth rejoice; let the multitude of
isles be p:lad thereof. Clouds and darkness are round about him; righteousness and judgment are the habitation of his throne. A fire goeth
before him, and burneth up his enemies roun(l about him. His lightnings
enlightened the world; the earth saw, and trembled. The hills melted
like wax at the presence of the Lord,\at the presence of the Lord of
the whole. earth. The heavens declare his righteousness, and all the peo~
pIe see his glory ••.. Zion heard and was gladi and the daughters of
Judah rejoiced because of thy jur'lp.::ments, 0 Lord. "-Psalms 97:1-8.
"For Lo, I raise up the Chaldeans, that bitter and hasty nation,
which shall march through the breadth of the land, to possess the dwelling places that are not theirs. They are terrible and dreadful; their
judgments and their dignity shall proceed of themselves. Their horses
also are swifter than the leopards, and are more fierce than the evening
wolves; and their horsemen shall spread themselVes, and the~r horsemen
shall come from far; they shall fly as the oagle that hasteth to eat.
They shall come all f 0 r violence; their faces shall sup up the east
wind, and they shall gather tho captivity as the sand . ••• 0 lord, thou
hast ordained them for judgment; and 0 mighty God, thou hast establishe~
them for correction. "-Habakkuk 1:6-12.
Malachi's prophecy in chapter 4, speaking of the proud and wicked,
says, "the day that cometh shall burn them up." The
1 Moroni quoting
this scripture to
eph Smi th, quot
it llrl'hcy that cometh shall burn
them up," showiy~t that the burnin~ will come hy enemy hands.
"Upon the wicked he ShAll rain snares, fire, and brimstone, and
a horrible tempest, the portion of their cup. "-Psalm 11:6 •.
Many other prophecies speak of f:'ire, and flame, and burning, and
probably all of them have application to events at the worldts eventide,
and are assoe
vlith returnj.ng b
sing and restoration to the house
c; pur intf'rpretatlon of the various
of Isra.el • .Thi fi
t feet '

..
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names used which in a superficial reacting leads one to suppose that countries of the east are spoken of. But such names are used merely as symbols or types. Nephi and Christ fit many such prophecies to America and
the latter days. The Doctrine and Covenants many times refers to the .
time of burning and carries the implication that such prophecies are associated with this land and with this dispensation. In several instances
1
in the two books the Unit
states, or otherwise the Gentiles upon this
land, is specifically pointed to as th8 ones in whom certain prophecies
will have their fulfillment. Moroni, who appeared as an angel to Joseph
Smith quoted various prophecies of the Bible innluding part of Malachi
3, all of chaptor 4, Acts 3:22-23, Juel 2:28-32, all of which were related to the latter day work which was then beiYlg inaugurated and in the
United states.
The developments of the times are fitting in with the prophecies.
rrhis is the day when whole populations are ripening in iniquity in spite
world, and notwithof the greatly enlarged system of education in
standing the mighty increase of scientific knowledge. There is a great
advance in intellectual and in material affairs, but the world is fail':'
ing in moral and spiritual matters, the slevelopment being only partial,
and one-Sided, and that a10nr:: lines whtch tend to destroy rather than
to preserve.The world's safety and perpetuity are not to be p;ained
through intellectval and material wealth, and the Lord has said "the
wisdom of their wise men shall perish," "Ri~hteousness exalteth a nat~
ion," and Christ Hsaves his people from their sins." There is no security of a permanent charactor without Christ and his law, and it is upon
this very point that Babylon has failed, and is failing today, insomuch
that judgment is inevitable and that to a devastating degree. The intellectual and material advantage has pro(lueed the weapons of the plane and
prophets saw these very
the bomb by which destruction comes. {me
times.
VII
ion
srae1 and
At Sinai Israel's existence as a nation hevan under divine direction.
Its government was theocratic; its conAtitutional law Nas revealed from
heaven; the official personnel were ser~ants of God; every right of the
people was guaranteed, and the people pledged loyalty and obedience.
Neve!' cliO. a nation begin under more favorable auspices t with brighter
prospects, or with s. more glorious aim.
Notwithstanding human fallures, an(l oepartures from the divine plan
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in many instances, the nation maintained its existence. sometimes low
and sometimes hi~her, but 'with a gradual decline until about 586 B.C.
Judah, the remaining remnant was crushed out and destroyed by Nebucha(
.nezzar king of Babylon. The theocraey had come to its end, and divine
rule as pertaining to earthly government ceased in the world.
The same event, with associated events, which brought
the kingdom
. t
of Israel to its end, suspending its divine right of dominion in the
world. brought supremacy to Nebuchadnezzar and his kingdom, who hy dl~
vine consent exercised the dominion which passed from Israelite hands.
This was the beginni!~g of the worJrl-1IJi ile and Ini'lg' extended "Babylon,"
which succeeded through various rulers and kingdoms. The world had rejected, as Israel had done, the dltine ru ,and now God placed them
under a rule that was not dlvine. He said to Nebuchadnezzar:
"Thou, 0 king, art a king of kings; for the God of heaven hath giv
thee a kingdom, pOlAler, and strength, and frIary. And wheresoever the
children of men awell, the beasts of the fie10., and the fowls of heave
hath he given i.nto thine; hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all.
-Daniel 2:37-38
NebuchadnezzaT in person ruled the whole world, but his successive
kingdoms fulfilled this prophecy in recent
times. l~lhen the period of e
,.
ploration and discovery began, the European nations claimed possession
of the lands which they cliscovered, and exerci sed clominion over them.
Bussiais the only non-Babylonic nation which has not fallen uncleI' thi,
dominion, a nation which perhaps God has helel in reserve for the very
purpose of breaking the mains of bondage from men, and especially from
his people, who are largely to be found in heathen, and subject lands.
Nebuchadnezzar 1 s inspired dream showed a long rule for the Gentile kinl
doms, but did point to an end, and that end sudden and complete. The
image would be smitten on the feet and the whole structure would fall
to pieces, and be blown away as dust by the winds.
3
The time of Babylon's fall is the time of Israel's rest~ratlon. But
while the dominion was with the Gentiles, temporarily, Israel became
the downtrod.den, the outcasts, the oppressed, the poor of earth, idolaters, having lost the knowledr-;8 of God, even as rioses said,
1IAnd the Lord shall scatter thee among all people, from the one ene
of the earth even unto the other; and there shalt thou serve other gods
which neither thounor thy fathers have known, even wood and stone."Deuteronomy 28:64.
"I said, I would scatter them into the corners, I would make the
remembrance of them to cease from among men."- bid
:26
But this reJection and scatter}
of IsrE1el was not for ever.
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the children of Israel shall abide many days without a king,
A.nd ""11 thout I"t pr:i nC8, ann. wi thout a sacr!f ice f and without an image 1 and
wi thout an ephod, and wi thou,t tcrraph 1m; afterlrl3.r(l shall the children of
Israel return, and seek the Lord their God, and David their king; and
Shall fear the Lord and his goodness in the latter days. "-Hosea 3:4-5.
"r will cause the captivity of Judah and the captivity of Israel to
return, and will build them, as at the first. "-Jeremiah 33:7.
"And the Lord shall reign O'ter them i.n mount Zion from henceforth,
even for ever. And thou, 0 tower of the flock, the stronghold of the
daughter of Zion, unto thee shall it come, even the first' dominion; the
kingdom shall come to the daughter of Jerusalem. II-Micah 4:7-8.
Prophecy is burdened with utterances of Israel's restoration with
the interposing hand of God bringing about their establishment as a nation with the divinely ~pr0intp~ f0r~ ~f government in which He will havG
a part lias at the first ff; such pr0phGc] es belY1": nearly alwB.Ys associated
with others relating to the~eeping away of t
Babylonian or Gentile
nations which held domination during the time of Israel's rejection.
4
The day of these great changes is at hand, probably nearer than we
think. The Lord has made preparation for Israel's restoration by the
restoration of his gospel and the setting up cf his authoratative church.
Like many groat movements this church has a small beginnin~, but the Lord
did not hesitate to promise great things. He dGclared the message was
to all the world, and when the church numberod scarcely more than a
hundred said to the elders,
"Ye are called to bring to pass the gathering of mine elect, for
mine eleot hear my voice and harden not their hearts; wherefore the decree hath gone forth from the Father that they shall be gathered in unto
one place, upon the face of this land, to prepare their hearts, and be
. prepared in all things, against the ~ay when tribulation and desolation
are sent forth upon the wicked; for the hour is nigh, and the day soon
at hand, when the 8arth is ripe; and all the proud, and they that do
wickedly, shall be as stuhble, a n(l I will burn them up, sai th the Lord
of Hosts.n-Doctrine and Covenants 28:2.
"A revelation of Jesus Christ unto his servant Joseph smith, Jr. and
six elders, as they united. their hearts and 11fted their voices on high;
yea, the word of the Lorrt concerninr his church, established in the la~t
days for the restoration of his [eople as he has spoken by the mouth
of the prophets, and for the gathering of his saints to stand upon Mount
Zion, which shall be the city New .Jerusn,lem. II -Ibid 83:1
The gospel of Jesus Christ ts to be thc PlCtms of turning and restoring Israel, though tho Gentiles will have first opportunity; the believing Gentiles having place with Israel. It is only when the Gentiles have
been priven their opportunity and have refused it, that the Lord sends
devastatin~ ju~~ment. In no other way could 11e have self-justification.
For a hundred and twenty years, or morc, now has the gospel been preached to the Gentile 1'oopJ(:, ann of thi p time the Lorrl spoke from ancient
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"Whoso repenteth not must perish; therefore, woe be unto" the Gentiles
if it so be that they harden their hearts against the Lamb. of God; for
the time cometh, saith th~ Lamb of God, that I will work a great and a
marvelous work among the children of men; a work which shall be everlasting, either on the one hand or on the other; either to the convincin~ of
them unto peace and life eternal, or unto the deliverance of' them to the
hardness of their hearts and the blindness of their minds, unto their
being brought down into captivity and also unto destruction. both temporally and spiritually, according to the captivity of the devil."- 1
Nephi 3 : 2 1 2 - 2 1 6 . ,
"Bebold, vengeance cometh speedily upon the inhabitants of the earth,
a day of wrath, a day of burning, a day of
solation, of weeping, of
mourning, and of lamentation-and as a whirlwind it shall come upon all
the face of the earth, saith the Lord."-DC 105:9.
5
The clay of judgment upon the Gentile worlf1 is the day of blessing
upon Israel. But where will Israel be found? Are they the Jews, as the
world knows them, who will be gathered in to found the new kingdom? Not
yet. It will be in remote parLs of the earth wh~i'e the Lord ages ago
planted his scattering people, and who in the vicissitudes of their experience lost all knowledge of God, and worshipped idols. They are they
who have lost their identity insomuch that it will require the revelation of God to inform them of their ancestry and of their heritage.
The Book of Hormon reveals that that branch of Israel which God about 60.0 B.C. planted in America, a c~lony brought from Jerusalem, and
which like other groups forgot God and sank to heathendom, will be the
first to learn their identity, and to return to God. TheY,are the abori~ines of this land, and commonly known a.s IndHms. Their precedence ave:
other groups of Isra.el might bo readily expected since they are on the
land where the gospel has been restored and are nearest to those who s.ee.
their rebovery. They will be gathered in through the power Of God at the
apPOinted time.
We have little information as to other groups, only that there are
others. Jesus, after his resurrection visited the people upon this land
and taught'them the gospel, but told them of others of the house of
Israel whom he must visit. Isaiah speaks of some being in th~la.nd of
Sinim which means the far east. The wise men who came to worship the
Christ babe came from the east, knew before hand of the coming of Christ
recognized his star as a sign which had before been given t9 them, were
able to talk with the Jews at Jerusalem showing they had knowledge of
the Hebrew language, and are mo~t Ii ly of this group in'thefar e~st.
Esdras(chapter 13) relates that a "multitude ll of the ten tribes, when
they were carried away to Assyria, took counsel and left of their own
. j
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accord to go to another country, and' crossing the Euphrates travelled
a year and a half's journey where they dwelt. Crossing the Euphrate indicates they were going eastward, and a Y8ar and a half should. bring
them to the coast. It is the ~roterls firm conviction that the peoples
of the Asiatic coastal countries on the Pacific from China (whose people are probably mixed) to Malay, together with the outlylngislands,
;
are all of Israelitish
in, and will
sought after and restored
to their former status in the Lord's due time.
There are other lost groups of whom we have no immediate knowledge.
Perhaps South America may contain one. Perhaps··but only God knows.
Jeremiah says the days will comB when it lIJill he said that:
liThe Lord liveth that brought up the children of Israel f rom the
lan~ of the north, and frem all tho lands whither he had driven them;
and I will bring them
into their
that I ~ave unto their
fathers. Behold, I wil
for many f1
, sai th the Lord, and they
shall fish them; and
lIli 11 I scn<l for many hunters, and they shall
hunt them from every mountain, and from
hill, and out of the holes
of the rocks. For mine
s are upon all their ways; they are not hid
from my face. "-Jeremiah 1 :16-17.
rein lies the great work of the church which is yet to be done.
And herein is the promise to be fulfiLl
that Israel "Jill be establish. ed as a. holy king(lom, or as the Reok of j\~()rmon calls i t-a righteous
branch, a holy city, Z
. It involves
comlnp: kingdom of God, over
.. which Ghrist will .reign when he comes, the kingdom which is to extend
to the
of the ea~th,
to •
VIII
When Shall These
Be?
1

I

The secret as to the time of Christ's comin~ in judgment 1s .divinely
guarded. It is said that even the angels do not know. It will be revealed only by his corning. Nevertheless the Lord
many times l'farned the
church to !1\-Jatch therefore, for ye knovJ not at what hour your, Lord doth
come." The command to watch sugrrests that there will be indications or
signs which will show his approach.
2

It is a fact worthy of notice that all these warnings (so far as
we can now recall) were
ven to the church, which means that the coming of Christ will be of supreme importance
will be followed by
consequences some of unperceivable good, an~ snme of dire evil, according as the attitudes, poliCies, and works of the church may be approved
affected by this great
or disapproved of God. Individual members wi
church.
event in like m~nner as
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Of his cominp: the Lord has said; "It will be in an hour when ye
think not. II Men 'VIill not be expecting it at the time it happens, 8n(1 it
will take them unawares. This refers not to his final coming but to his
coming in judgment. Jesus said it will be as in tho day of the flood:
"For it shall be with them as it was in tl'Je day which were before
the flood; for until the day that Noah entered into the Ark, they were
eating and drinking, marrying and giveng
marriage, and knew not untiJ
the flood came and took them all away; so shall also the/coming of
the Son of Man be,lI-Matthew 24:45_
The Lord
not charge the church 'VJith gross sins as being the
cause of their unpreparedness, hut with the legitimate but incidental
affairs of daily life, the common pleasures an~ labors, as the things
engrossing their time and attention J to the utter failure of seeing the
great and important things of thetr caillng.

3
In 1832 the Lord said "the day speedily cometh," and "is nigh at
hand." We list a few statements.
"And behold I come quickly to judgment. "-D.C. 96:2
tiThe Lord who shall suddenly corne to his temple; the Lord who shall
come ,down upon the world with a curse to jurl.gment; yea, upon all the
nations that forr?:et God, and upon all,. the un/XocUy among you.1!.-Ibid 108: 1
"The coming of the Lord draweth nigh, and it overtaketh the world as .
a thief in the night; therfore gi1'd up your loins that you may be the
children of the liltht, and that day shall not overtake you as a thief."
... Ibid 103:2.
liThe Son of Man ••• now reigneth in the heavens, and will rei~n till
he descends on the earth to put all enemies under his feet; which time
is nigh at hand; •.• but the hour and the day no man knoweth, neither t
the angels in heaven, nor shall they know until he comes. "-Ibid 49:2.
!lIn my own due time will I come upon the earth in judgment; and my
people shall be redeemecl.n-.Ipid 43:7.
" ••• The wicked shall slay the wicked, and fear shall come upon every
man, and the saints also shall harnly escape; nevertheless, I the Lord
am with them, and will come down in heaven from the presence of my
Father, and consume the wicked with unquenchable fire. And behold this
is not yet, but by and by. !I-Ibid 63:9.
"The time is soon at hand when I shall come in a cloud with power
and t2:reat glory, ann it shall he a great day
the time of my coming,
for all nations shall tremble, ... and great dGsLructioils await the
wicked. It-Ibid 33:1-2.
In 1823 the angel Moroni, having quoted a number of prophecies to
Joseph Smith at the time of his visitation and informed him of great
judgments to come, said, I'These grievous judgments would come on the
earth in this PClllcration," Nearly 127 years(nC:1A] 152 years) have passed
since then. In 1831, spf~ak:lng of trlC time wflen the light breaks forth,
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which I understand means the restorat.ion, the Lord says that !lin that
generation shall the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled," That is the
time of judgment. To the time of the (2;vin(': of that revelation we look
back 119 years.(Now 144). Doctrine and Covenants 83:1-2 refers to the
building of Zion whioh marks the ushering in of Israel's times, and is
associated with the closing of the Gentile times, which is the time of
judp:ment, the revelation says, "for verily, this generation shall not
all pass away until an house sha] 1 be built unto tho Lord. If 'I'hat was
118 years ago. (143 years from 1975)
For long time our interpretation of 1fthis f~eneration" was the lifetime of anyone or more of the persons who were living at the time the
statements were made; as long as even one person lived who was living
then, we would be in "this generation." The interpretation has been
somewhat discounted in my oi-m.mind of late years, since the span of 1iff
is litt
known to reach .so high, though I was a t a complete loss to
substitute any other interrretation. Just recently a news item arreared
in the papers from London, stating that in Bussia the Soviet News Apmc:r
reported there were about 29,000persons living who were over 100 years
of age, and that the Moscow studio had releas
a color picture of
Russiats oldest citizen, an~ Abkhazian bollective farmer, named Mamzyr
Fut, who was horn at the end of the eighteenth century. This would make
him near 150 years of aFe. Such ages are not unknown. While on my mission to England, 1920-1923, J visited a tomb in Westminister Abbey
a
man who had died at the age of 151. It was the renoun of his great age
that gave him burial in the honored place.
(NOTE: It is now While writing this a/2:ain, some 20 to 25 years Iatel'
than the first writing that one almost doubts tIle above interpretation,
that is the last two or three paragraphs only-or the fulfillment of the
whole prophecy is very very near, which I truly believe. F T S ).
In the light of these instances of long life it is probable that
there are still living a number of persons who were born prior to the
making of the dlvine statements quoted above, in which case we are
still living in "this generation". It is evident however that we are
living the last years of that generation, and the events warned of can
not be at any great distance in the future.
Like the Niagara Fiver which flows with increasing swiftnesS as it
approaches the falls, even so the Niagara of world events is moving
more swiftly as the day of p,abylnn1s
11 approaches, the swiftness
of these changing events is a true inrlicator to the approximate distance
between the present and the time of the c~lmi~ating tragedy awaiting
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Three great and far reacbing changes came about through the recent
world war. 1. The former ~trong powers belonging to the Babylonian succession became terribly weakened, causing great decline and threatenin~
extinction. Great Britain, a nation of supreme world dominance, and
thought to be impregnable. has reached the low point of helpless depend
ence, and become a prey to whatever power may seek her final overthrow.
2. A backward nation, Russia, has quickly sprung from weakness to might
and suddenly gained a prominence and domination' second only to those of
the United states. This nation is obsessed with the determination to
subdue all other nations and to acquire dominion over the whole world,
and is rapidly qualifying for this ~Irpose. J. The atomic bomb has chan
ged completely the nature of human warfare. It was largely through the
use of the previous bombs of World 1,-1ar I and I I that the transitory
change has been gOing on from war by uniformed men to war by the whole
population. That change is now complete. The atomic bomb means the indiscriminate destruction of all people from infant to the aged, male
and female. From henceforth war means nothing less than the ma~s destru(
tion of human life, human wealth, human civilization. Mercy is no ingredient of the Atom bomb.
Numerous other inventions in planes and submarines, incendiaries,
rays, the use of death-dealing germs, etc., have been made, which add
to the fearfulness of the bomb itself. 'rhe Lord knowing before of these
things called this time "The great and dreadful day of the Lord."
Are not these things the signal warnin~s of the impending danger?
Do they not amplify in piercing tones the cry of the angel, "The'hour
of his judgment is come"? Are we amnesic to the warnings? Everywhere
the signs stand out plain and stron~; shall we see them? And heed them?
(Be-editing Editor's NOTE: I could add much more to thiS, and Bro.
Charles Fry who wrote this article sometime after 1948, so told me befor
his death in 1969 that he would have added more, especially in relation
to the new deadly devices that have been invented since 1948, but I will
forbear, except that I shall add another shorter one found in his notes
that is directly related to the article on "A Study in Prophecy covering
The Destiny of the United States.").
Append lx A
,Prophecies On The Darkening of The Sun
General Comment
God created the world and man for a good end. To Moses he said it
was for his glory. But under the God-given prtnciple of free agency for
man, as in the clays of Noah, the world has become corrupted, and wickedness so great that God is being dishonored. As he said by Isaiah,{24:5),
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"The earth also is defiled under the inhabttants thereof; because
they have transgressed the laws, changed the ordinance, broken the everlasting covenant."
The prophecy pointed to latter days and fulfillment has come in the
present age. In 18)0 God said,
liThe day is soon at hand when the earth is ripe, I and when lithe cup
of their iniquity is full."
God is not glorified under condlttons of wickedness, apd the remedy:
after the. divino 'call,to rercntance,· is judgment. The first world destruction was by flood, the last by fire.
In view of atomic power the possibilities of such disaster are apparent. The prophets are not silent upon the alrp~ane and rocket plane,
neither the atomic bomb by which the earth will be burned, though these
modern names are not used by them. It is man's discovered and devised
atomic power which will bring about the darkenhlg of the sun, moon and
stars, of which
scriptures speak more than twenty times. We have in
former years thought such prophecies alluded to some great astronomical
event wherein God would produce the darkness
scribed, but a closer
study of these prophecies assure us that the judrr:ment comes by the hand
of man.
The atomic bomb, with varinus othA~ atomic weapons, produce an almost indescribable smudge, rising like a column some eirht to ten thousand feet into the air, and covering considerahle territory. Add to many
of these the r
t innumerab
citien hurnod hy them, as the script~reF
declare, and many oil refineries and manufacturing plants besides the
burning of many things thought to be incombust
, (the prophet said
the riversshal[
turned into pitch, and the dust into brimstone). and
smoke from all these will fill the air miles high , ladening it with
disag-reeable and poisonous fumes, and spreading over the face of the
whole earth. This darkness will
worlel-wiele, and of considerable duration, and this alone will constitute a world calamity .
.; ;:. .; ;. . .;.;. .; . When
Prophets do not give dates. But they do often give one or more related events which indicate the relative time of fulfillment. In this
case they have given a series of concurrent events sufficient to identify the time when it comes, or is about to como. Some of these events
are, the fulfilling of the Genti
times, when the Lord makes bare his
holy arm in the eyes of all the nations in the behald of his people
Israel, when the dominion will return to Israel, a day when the gospel
will be preached by a ministry endowed with the Spirit of power, a day
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when the Spirit of God will be poured out upon all flesh to the conversionof many, the time of-gathering of the salnts and of Israel, the
building of a holy city called Zion, the fallin~ of the great and abominable church and her satelites. It will be the world's harvest time.
More than a hundred years ago the Lord said, the time is soon at
hand, ••• Not many days hence the earth shall tremble, and
be moved,
. I
and shall reel to and fro like a drunkard, and then "the moon shall be
confounded, and the sun be aShamed. These related events are "castin~
their shadows before them,1f and we see them in the offing.
The Texts
Matthew 24:34-IIAnd immediately after the tribulation of those clays
the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and
the stars shll fall from heaven, and the pm·lers of- heaven shall be
shaken." Also Mark 13:38
Luke 21:25- lf lnthe generation in which the times of the Gentiles
shall be fulfilled, there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon
and in the stars; and upon the earth distress of nations with perplexity, like the sea, and the waves roaring. The earth also shall be trout·
led, and the waters of the great deep; ~enfs hearts failing th~m for
fear, and for looking after those things which are coming on the earth.
For the powers of he~ven shall be shak~n.1f
,Acts 2:17-20-It shall come to pasa in the last days, saith God, I
will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and your daup:h·
ters shall prophesy, and your 10ung men shall see visions, and your old
men shall dream dreams; and on my servants and on my handmaidens I will
pour out in those days of my Spirit; and they shall prophesy; and I
will show wonders in the heavens a.bmle, and signs in the earth benea.th'
blood and fire, and vapor of smoke; the sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, hefore the great and natoa.ble day of the
Lord come. '
Rev. 6: 12-17-IfWhen he opened the sixth seal, and 10, there was a
great earthquake; and the sun hecame black as sackcloth of hair, and
the moon became as hlood; and the stars of heaven fell unto, tbe earth,
even as a fig tree casteth her untimely figs, when she is. shaken of a
mighty wind ..•• And the kings of tho earth, and the great men, and the
rich men, and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every bondman
and every free man, hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the
mountains; and said to the mountains and rocks, Fallon us, and hide
us from the face of him that sitteth on the thronet and from the wrath
of the Lamb; for the great day of his wrp.th is come; and who shall be
able to stand?"
Jbel 2:28-32-"It shall come to
8 afterward, that I will pour out
my Spirit upon
1 f 8h; .•• and I will show wonders in the heavens and
in the earth, blood, and fire, and pillars of smoke. And the sun shall
be turnod·d.nto darkness, and the moon into blood, before the great and
terrible day of the Lord. como. Ann it. shall come to pass that whosoever
shall callan the name of the Lord. shall be delivered, as the Lord hath
said, and in the remnant whom the Lord shall call.
~--
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The following prophecy on the d~rkness of the sun seems to be a separate event from the others, though in the same general period:
Joel 3:1-17-I!Behold in those clays, ancl in that time, when I shall
bring again the captivity of Judah and Jerusalem, I will gather all nations, and will bring them clown into the valley of Jehosaphat, and will
plead with them there for my people and for my heritage Israel .••. The
sun and the moon shall be darkened, and the stars shall withdraw their
shining. And the Lor·d shall roar out of Zion, and utter his voice from
Jerusalem; and the heavens and the earth shall shake; but.f;he Lord shall
be the hope of his people, and the strength of the Childreri of Israel.
So shall ye know that I am the Lord your God dwelling in Zion, my holy
mountain."
Jer.4:26-28- wrhe fruitful place was a l'lilder:ness, and all the cities
thereof were broken down at the presence of the Lord, and by his fierce
anger. For thus hath the
said,
whole Innd shall he desolBte;
yet will I not mako a full €md. For this shall the earth mourn, and tho
heavens above be black."
Isaiah 34:9-10-(Sun not mentioned but conditions for its darkening
are: a day of desolation, and of Godls vengeance, describinv last days,
·snd referred to in D.C. 1:6 as yet to come) ."For it is the day of the
Lord's vengeance, and the year of recompensos for the controversy of
Zion. And the streams thereof shall be turned into pitch, and the dust
thereof into brimtll;one, and the land tl1ereof shall become burning pitch.
It shall not be quenched by night or
; the smoke thereof shall go up
for ever."
.
Isaiah 50:); 2 Nephi 5:54-"I clothe the heavens i'Ilith blackness, and
I make sackcloth their covering."
\
Zeph. 1: 14-17- "'rhe great day of the Lord is near, it is near I and h
hasteth greatly, even the voice of tho day of the Lord; the mighty man
shall cry there bittery. That day is R day
wrath, a day of trouble
and dlstress, :::t day of wastonose ann. d0801atlon, a clay of darkness and
gloominess, a day of clouds and thick darkness. A day of the trumpet
and alarm against the fenc8a cj.ties, (W8~'; ,
inst the high towers.
And I will bring distress upon men, and they shall walk like blind men
because they have; sinned against the Lord; and their blood shall bo
poured out as dust, ann their f 8h as the dunp;. . .. The whole land shal'
be devoured by the fire of his jealousy, for he shall make even a speedy
riddance of all them that dwell in tho land."
Gen. 7: 67- 1' /md the Lord snid unto Enoch, as I live, even so will I
come in the last days, in tilO days of wickedness and vengeance f to fulfill the oath WI1i c11 I made unto you concerninp:: the children of Noah. And
the day shall come that the earth shall rest.Sllt before that day the
heavens shall be darkened, ann a veil of narkness shall cover the earth;
and the heavens shall shake, and also
earth And great tribulations
shall be among t
chU.dr(:;n of men, but my pe
will I preserve; and
righteousness wLI:l I fend clnvm out of hC8vcm, and truth w:ll I send
forth out of the earth, to bear testimony of mine Only Begotten, his
resurrection from the dead; yea, and also the resurrection of all men.
And righteousness and truth will I callse to swoep the earth as with s
flood, to gather out mine own elect from the four quarters of the earth~
unto a place whi
I shall prepare; an holy city, that my people may
gird up their
ins, and
looking forth for
time of my coming;
for there shall be my t;abl;rnRcl(~, and it shall be called Zion; a New
.Terusalcm. II -(Sr>G Rlso D.C.

:12)
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Isaiah 13:9-11-(This chapter J hola to be definitely a pror~ecy of ~
destruction of the U.S. nation; kingdoms of nations gather; Lord of Hos1
mustereth the hosts of the, battle-the Lord brings them, they come from
a far country, from the end of heaven, yea, the Lord, and the weap0ns oj
his indignation to destroy the' whole land. Howl ye; for the day, of the
Lord is at hand; it shall come as a destruction from the Almighty.) "Behold'the day of the Lord cometh, cruel both wi.th wrath and fierce anger,
to lay the land
solate; amd he shall destroy the sinners out of it. Fe
the stars of heaven and the constellations thereof shall not give their
light; the sun shall be darkened in his ~oing forth~and the ~oon shall
not cause her light to shine. And I will punish the world for their evil
and the wj 'ked for their iniqulty."(See also 2 Nephi 10).
The Doctrine and Covenants confirms these prophecies as being yet
future, thoul?;h near.
D.C. 33:1-2-"The time is soon
hnnd, that I shall come in a cloud
in power and great ~lnrYJ ~nd it shpll be p
t dpy at the time of my
coming, for all nations shall tremble. But before that great day shall
come, the sun shall be darkened, and the moon be turned into blood, and
the stars shall refuse their shininp;, and some shall fall, and great des
tructions await the wicked. I!
D.C. 45:6- " ... They shall see signs and wonders, for they shall be
shown forth inbhe heavens above, and in the earth beneath, and they
shall behold blood and fire, and vapors of smoke; and before the day of
the Lord shall come, the sun shall be darkened, and the moon be turned
into blood, and the stars fall from heaven; and the remnant shall be gat]
ered unto this rlace; and then shall they look for met and behold I will
come."
D C 8.5: 23-2lt- OHnistry to) tlprepare the saints for the hour of judgment which is to come; that theIr souls may escape the wrathef God, the
_desolation of abomination, which await the wicked~ ... Not many days henCE
and the earth shall tremble, and reel to and fro as a drunken man, and
the sUn shall hide his face, and shall refuse to give light, and the moor
shall be bathed in blood, and the stars shall become exceeding- angry,
,~nd shall.cast themselves down as a fig that falleth from off a fig tree.
D.C.28:2-(Elect to be gathered to this land)-"Against the day when
tribulation and desolation are sent forth upon the wicked; for the hour
is nigh, and the day soon at hand, v'Then the earth is ripe; and all the
proud, and they that do Nickedly, ruall be as stubble, and I will burn
them up, saith the Lord of Hosts, that wickedness shall not be upon the
earth; for the hour is nigh, and that which has been spoken by mine apostles must be fulfilled . . . . Before this g-roat day shall come, the sun
shall be darkened, and the moon shall be turned into blood, and the stars
shall fall from heaven; and. there shall be I?;reater signs in heaven above,
and in the earth beneath; and there shall he weeping and wailing among
the hosts of men."
D.C. 108':'8-9-"0 Lord, thou shRlt come dONn to make thy name known to
thine adversaries, and all nations 81ia~1 tremblo at thy presence." .•• The
Lord shall he red in his apparel .••. and so great shall be the glory of
his presence, that the sun shall hide his face in shame; and the moon
shall withhold its lightj and t he stars shll be hurled from their places
Isaiah 50:1-3-(Deals with Israel't) reclemptlun), tfBehuld at my rebuke
I dry up the sen, I make their rivers a wj.lderness ..•. 1 clothe the
heavens with balckness, and I make sackcloth their covering. It
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Jsaiah 24:19-21,23.(Verse 1, L0rd maketh enrth empty-waste-La.nd utter··
ly emptied and spoiled. 5, The earth also is defiled under the inhabital1. i
thereof; because they have transgress
the laws, changed the ordinance,
broken the everlasting covenant. Therefore hath the curse devoured the
earth, . and they that a.well therein are
solate; therefore the inhabi tent;:::
of the earth are burned, and few men left . . . . 18, The foundations of the
earth do shake, .•• the earth is moved exceodingly. The earth shall reel
to and fro like a drunkard.) .•. 21, In that day, the Lord shall punish
the host of the high ones that are on hi~h, and the
of the earth
upon the earth, ... 23, Then the moon
11 be confounded, and the sun ashamed, when the Lord of Hosts shall rei
in mount Zion aml in Jerusalem!;
Summary
This great sign can be understood
in relation to its associated
events .• Its setting
the multitude of stjrring
s which are soon
to
pire in the world reveals its nature and occaSion, and show the
intermingling of the hancl of God and
hand elf man.
The darkening of the sun is not a single, passing event, hut a con. dition renewed or repeated from time to time an~ extending over a no
short period. Jesus said "The field (t'lhlch is the world) will be burned, r
and it tsnthe smoke of her burning,n which fills the atmosphe~id-heavens
'~ith smoke and
, covering the earth so densely that the heavenly
lights 'will be ol)s
• Such a condjti.on will not
s away in a day.
On the other hand the ~estroying fire w~.ll not all be set in one day but
by a succession of attacks coverinv perhaps many months, or even years.
The effects of the shutting out
the heavenly lights will be varia:
and severe. An
t
real d1
ion of rout
activities w111
immediately result. The glow of burning cities may light certain localities, but otherwise
elsewhere darkness, especially at night will be
so intense that noth
can he done. The atmos
ric blackness will not
only shut off the light hIlt the heat, and whether summer or winter there
will be suffering from cold, Should there be clouds, the heavier smoke
and fumes will hang Iml over the
,affecti
the hreathing of man
and beast, so that many may not surv
. In many places chemJ.eal fumes
will also pollute water and food supplies, crest
other dangers. Transportation will be at a standstill.
No doubt at ttmes the sun will be completely obscured, at other time~
it may dimly he seen. Different statements about the moon state "the
moon shall not give her light,"
others say it will look like blood.
Both are true-at different times depending upo:n the nature and density
of the intervening cloud of smoke. Some statements concerning the stars
heaven, and others refer to falling
seem to indicate the fixed starF
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meteors. It would not be consistent to suppose that the distant suns, or
the planets are goinp; to fal.1 upon the eartht they are too bip;,and the
earth too little for that. The statement that they will refuse their
shining, must mean the actual stars. Those that fall are meteors in
which case the event is astronomical.
The Earth As A Globe
As at the crucifixion-of ChrlStlt-seemecl that the vevy heavens
an(1
,
the very earth mourned with paroxisms of pain 1n consonance with the suf·
. 'ferings of the Son of God, so in the day of the world's climax, when the
"CUp of God's anger is full,1I so will the who
realm of nature vibrate
'1i th that anger, and participate in the adminj.s Gration of justice and
rebuke against the wickedness of men. The earth shall shake, perhaps by
the power of atomic explosions, but there will also be "a ~reat earthquake." The earth will tremble, and reel to and fro. It will be a tremendous power that shall cause the earth to wohhle in its course, and
causing all the time
eees in the world to become erratic and wrong. It
is also said that the earth will be moved. Can this mean that its circuit around the sun will be changed somewhat? Another says the earth
"will be moved exceedin~ly,". There will be Ilwonders in earth. Nations
will tremble. Being turned "upside dovm'tt and its !l foundations do shake, If
'may' refer to human customs and institutions which will be radically
changed. No wonc1.er the TJord said "it will be a r:reat day. II
Natjl)ns
Nations will
distressed boyondmeasure; their cities broken down.
'the whole land QGsolated. It will be a day for the trumpet (whfch means
war), and nations will tremble.
rth
Hearts failing for fear, proba:bly literally as well as fH~urati vely,
perplexities, great distress, men walk as if hlind, weeping and wailing,
mi~hty men cry bitterly, . day of trump0t-war, r:reat tribulation, destroy
Sinners, desolation, wicked burnod as stubble, rroud also.
It is the day of recompense when the accunrulated sins of the ~ast
generations will meet compensatjng jud((ment. "'Hckedness has reached as
far as God can r~rmlt it to ~o, for to extend mercy under such circumstances would only be to deny justice, Mercy
justice toward the unborn can not for ever be denied.
All Nature
Signs in the earth, rlesolatiun. --s'''''~r--e-a-m-s--:into r i toh, dust into
brimstone, heavens shake, earth tremble, earthquake, waves roaring,
polluted atmosrhere land. ~rasted and
solated.
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God t s Pe'opIc;
PI remnant
Israel ea ;Led, Elect-p;athere(], God will preserve his
extant, I' ")king for the
pearle. Elect gathered to this land, ion to
Lonl to come.
Wickedness clnd vengeance,
0
abomination await wioked,
earth defiled its inhabitants, ripe in iniquity, year of recomrense for
the controversy of Zion (or time of
ision in ~he great and long ex~
tended struggle between the forces of good
those of evil) " Lord
will reign in mount Zion, Laws of G00 disre~arded, his ordinance changeel, and his covenant broken. (Christir::mi ty wi 11 have become perverted),
fear for the judgments of God, hide themselves in caves and among rockA;
pray for annhi
ion.
God's
Day of wrath, fierce anger ,"venr;OE'l1.Ce,
devoured by the fire of
his jealousy, s
riddance of inhardtants, Lord come down and all
nations tremble.
Final Comment: All these conditions and events are sroken of as associated with the darkening of the sun, that is in the same period.
darken
of the sun, do men~
Other rrorhecies which do not mention
tion many other events helonginp: to that time, but we do not give them
e g;reat signs,
here. These serve to estal)l1.sh the relative t1me of
to misrlace this event of
and are 80 ahundant
clear that nc:ne
the darkening of
Bun, Rnd lead others astray.
it local atmospheric condition
loped over a part of New England
on May 19, 1780, causin/?; the sun to be obscured from about 1 PM, until
nif!;htfall, which naturally creat
some excltement and concern. In that
early reriod there were no means of determining the cause or origin of
.the unusual
Ition, but today the cause wau
probably be traced to
some volcanic eruption or a forest fire. This event was afterward seized.
upon hy one group of religionists as the fulfillment of the scriptural
prophecies regard
the
in~ of the sun, and it is so proclaimed
to this day. J\ casual stlJJ1:y
tl~e se!"llr~tlJrt~s
s such an interr:l~etation imposs Ie, as
is rarer

NOTE: The above artic
on, 1If\. Study in"Pl'orhecy Coverin~ The Destiny
Of The United S
,11 was written 'byCharlesF'ry in 1947-1950, and
many copies wery) then circulat
around the nderendencc area and other
areas of the ehllY'el1. I have -hec:n askcfl, by several brethern, to rewrite
and add, and hI'
the artie
ur to date, but I rrefer to just let it
rrctty much s
em its
iYlDl wri
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